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Introduction

Timothy J. Callahan, Ph.D.
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources Editor

Florence County, October 2015 (Photo by: Jacob Stokes,
Clemson Extension- Area Agronomy Agent).

Florence County, October 2015 (Photo by: Jacob Stokes,
Clemson Extension- Area Agronomy Agent).

It has been a busy and somewhat tumultuous time for
South Carolina’s water resources since the publication
of the Journal’s second volume. This past October,
Hurricane Matthew caused significant flooding and
major property damage throughout a large swath from
Beaufort County in the Lowcountry up into eastern
North Carolina. The small town of Nichols on the
Little Pee Dee River in Marion County was especially
hard hit. Residents there continue salvage and recovery
work, and dozens of properties were lost. Meanwhile,
recovery efforts are still ongoing in many areas from
the storm complex of October 2015 which created a
historic flooding event with widespread amounts of
15-20 inches of rain. Somewhat paradoxically, prior
to October 2015 and ongoing, South Carolina has
been dealing with a serious drought that has deepened
in the Upstate and across the South. The agriculture
sector and related economies are struggling in many
respects. Fortunately, the South Carolina Departments
of Natural Resources and Health and Environmental
Control, CDM Smith, and Clemson University’s South
Carolina Water Resources Center are leading efforts to
assess water availability and flows in the state’s eight
major river basins. Dr. Jeff Allen, director of Clemson
University’s South Carolina Water Resources Center,
is coordinating meetings with stakeholders across

the state to build a comprehensive view of issues on
water resources (http://www.scwatermodels.com). This
information-sharing approach is critically important
to help guide management decisions and increase
awareness among the public.
In this third volume of the Journal, we have six
papers that provide insight into the impacts of the
October 2015 storm; updates on the State Water Plan;
location-specific models on storm runoff behavior; and
a forecast of what we should expect for the future of
water resources in the Southeast, and South Carolina in
particular, based on climate change models.
Extreme events rightfully demand considerable
attention as we work to be better prepared for the next
event; just as important is our ability to plan for slowermoving threats such as sea level rise in coastal areas
and drought across the region. The articles in this third
volume of the Journal are all excellent contributions
which apply state-of-the-science research knowledge
to address local and regional issues. We feel the content
of this latest volume carries forward our mission
to disseminate the latest science and policy work to
support management decisions and help improve
resiliency of our water resources. Access to reliable
water resources is increasingly important to South
Carolina’s economic and environmental health.
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Jeffery S. Allen, Ph.D.
South Carolina Water Resources Conference Chair

In October 2015, South Carolina’s agricultural,
suburban, and urban infrastructures sustained billions of
dollars in damage caused by a deluge brought on by the
remnants of Hurricane Joaquin. Just one month prior to
the flood, severe drought caused the U.S. Department
of Agriculture to declare 35 South Carolina counties
primary natural disaster areas. The year 2015 marked
the first time I can remember when within just weeks,
counties in our state qualified to receive disaster relief
for both drought and floods, all before the growing
season was completed. As these types of weather-related
water events become more common, it’s imperative that
scientists and policy makers from across the state come
together to share what they know.
Significant weather events continue to threaten
South Carolina’s capacity to provide water for homes,
municipalities, power plants, agriculture, recreation,
and recreation-based businesses. Recent historic rainfall
levels have demonstrated the vulnerability of our waterbodies, dams, and flood control plans. In addition,
regional interstate water disputes are occurring more
frequently as state governments become increasingly
concerned over sustainable population and economic
growth. It is imperative that communication and
educational outreach efforts are effectively utilized to
widely disseminate useful information to policy makers,
water managers, industry stakeholders, citizen groups,
and the general public.
In partial response to the 2015 drought and flooding
conditions, the planning committee of the South
Carolina Water Resources Conference (SCWRC)
agreed to focus on these issues for the 2016 theme
“South Carolina Water Resources at a Crossroads:
Response, Readiness, and Recovery”. The call for
abstracts invited scientists, students, engineers, and
water professionals to share what they have studied
and learned to foster discussion about what is needed
to help prepare South Carolina and its citizens for the
possibility of a future catastrophe. Little did we know
that Hurricane Matthew would wreak havoc on parts
of our state and add to the state’s water crisis only days
before our 2016 conference.

The 2016 SCWRC took place this past October in
Columbia, which was ground zero for urban destruction
caused by the October 2015 historic rainfall and
subsequent flooding. The conference was established by
Clemson University in 2008, and Clemson Public Service
and Agriculture (PSA) is the host and sponsor. The
conference purpose is to provide an integrated forum for
discussion to help meet the growing challenge of providing
water resources to sustain and grow South Carolina’s
economy, while preserving our natural resources. PSA’s
South Carolina Water Resources Center, which I serve as
director for, was the coordinating organization for 2016.
Dawn Anticole White, the Center’s program manager
and conference coordinator for all the past occurrences,
organized the logistics in conjunction with the planning
committee, which is made up of two dozen water resource
professionals from across the state.
The fifth occurrence of the conference once again
brought together well over 300 participants from a
variety of sectors concerned with water issues including
colleges and universities; municipal water authorities
and entities; environmental engineering, consulting
and law firms; state and federal agencies; nonprofit
organizations; economic development associations;
utility companies; and land trusts.
We believe the research, collaboration, and
knowledge-sharing taking place at the conference is
essential to understanding South Carolina’s waterrelated challenges and formulating solutions to maintain
our state’s economic prosperity. Building upon the
popularity of the conference and commitment by
planning committee members to expand outreach
efforts, the Journal of South Carolina Water Resources
was established in 2014 to further communicate
information on and results from advancements in water
science, policy, management, and law pertaining to
South Carolina and the Southeast.
On behalf of the members who make up the South
Carolina Water Resources Conference planning and
journal editorial committees, we thank you for your
efforts to heighten awareness and support the protection
of our water resources in South Carolina.
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The Historic South Carolina Rainfall and
Major Floods of October 1-5, 2015
Hope Mizzell, Mark Malsick, Wes Tyler
AUTHORS: SC State Climatology Office, SC Department of Natural Resources, 1000 Assembly Street, Columbia,
South Carolina, 29201, USA.

Abstract. A record setting and historic rainfall
event occurred October 1-5, 2015, producing widespread
and significant flooding across much of South Carolina.
The rainfall resulted from several atmospheric and
hydrometeorological factors. The record rainfall
triggered flash floods and riverine flooding that resulted
in emergency evacuations, travel disruptions, personal
property damage, business losses, bridge collapses, dam
failures and tragic loss of life. Precipitation records
were broken from the midlands to the coast, with totals
ranging from 10 to over 26 inches of rain. Sixteen
National Weather Service Cooperative Weather Stations
set new 24-hour rainfall records for October. The amount
of rainfall during the event at various locations and
for various durations (6-, 24-, 48-, 72-, 96- hours) had
a statistical probability of occurrence of 0.1% or 1 in
1,000 chance of happening in any given year, according
to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) Atlas 14. Streams and creeks swelled out of their
banks with at least 17 U.S. Geological Survey (USGS)
stream gages reaching record peaks. The event was the
worst flooding most residents had ever experienced. This
report will provide a synoptic and chronological overview
of how the historic rain and flooding unfolded with
documentation of the meteorological and hydrological
records. A comprehensive interactive journal of the event
is available on-line at http://www.dnr.sc.gov/flood2015.

detailed mapping (South Carolina Department of Natural
Resources, 2008). South Carolina ranks 6th in the nation for
the highest number of National Flood Insurance Policies.
The flooding threat to South Carolina includes: flash
floods, river flooding, storm surge and coastal inundation
from tropical and non-tropical systems, local drainage issues
and dam or levee failures. Additional elements affecting
flooding include antecedent soil moisture, topography, and
development. Many of these factors and elements played a
role in the historic October 2015 rainfall. This report will
provide the synoptic and chronological evolution of the
historic October 2015 rain and flooding with documentation
of the meteorological and hydrological records.
HYDROMETEOROLOGICAL EVOLUTION
Prior to the October 2015 flood most of South Carolina
was dealing with drought which may have reduced the
overall severity of flooding in some basins. Had the ground
been completely saturated and surface water conditions been
above normal the flood impacts would have likely been
enhanced. Until the last week of September rainfall had been
persistently below normal for most locations. However, from
September 24, 2015 until September 30, 2015, rain showers
fell across the state triggered by a frontal boundary that
stalled along the coast which increased ground saturation
and water levels in many ponds, lakes, creeks and rivers
ahead of the October rain.
Rainfall amounts of one to six inches were recorded by
various observing sites. On October 1, a cold front swept
across the State and stalled offshore as a strong high pressure
built over eastern Canada. Simultaneously, Hurricane Joaquin
rapidly deepened to a Category 4 Hurricane over the Bahamas
and an upper level cut-off low became blocked in place over
southern Georgia by the ridge of high pressure to the north.
As these features aligned, steady rain fell from October 1-3.
By late on October 3, the strong flow of tropical moisture
off the warm Atlantic waters was locked in place (Figure
1). The blocked features aloft created a strong divergence
mechanism that forced intense convection producing

INTRODUCTION
Flooding is the most common and costly natural hazard in
the United States (Federal Emergency Management Agency,
2016). About 75% of presidential disaster declarations are
related to flooding. Flooding is the leading cause of severe
weather related deaths (National Weather Service, 2016).
While flooding can happen anywhere in South Carolina,
flooding typically occurs in the floodplains. Floodplains
are areas adjacent to streams and rivers that are prone to
flooding. Approximately 13% of the State’s land is mapped
floodplain which does not account for waterways without
3
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Table 1. October 1-5 Daily Rainfall for NWS Stations, Columbia
Hamilton-Owens Airport, Charleston Airport, GreenvilleSpartanburg Airport, and Florence.
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Figure 1. NOAA water vapor with overlay of parameters
contributing to the heavy rain.

the torrential rains beginning before sunrise on Sunday,
October 4th. The pattern rapidly weakened on Monday,
October 5, as the stalled coastal front dissipated and the
upper level cold core low drifted eastward over the Atlantic
resulting in lingering light rain over the Pee Dee region.

10/1

10/2

10/3

10/4

10/5

Columbia
Hamilton-Owens

0.03

0.60

2.95

8.35

0.52

Charleston

1.37

1.61

11.50

2.81

0.03

GreenvilleSpartanburg

0.06

1.26

2.99

1.99

Trace

Florence

0.55

4.73

2.03

3.04

0.79

RAINFALL SUMMARY
Many locations in South Carolina received between
four to seven consecutive days of rainfall during the
event. All-time precipitation records were broken from
the midlands to the coast, with totals ranging from 10 to
over 26 inches of rain (Figure 2a). Figure 2b provides
the average return interval (ARI) for the highest 96-hour
rainfall totals that fell between September 30-October 7.
The map was created by translating observed rainfall into
its equivalent average return interval (ARI) using NOAA
Atlas 14 Volume 2. Many locations received 96-hour
rainfall totals exceeding the ARI of 100 years and 17% of
the State received rainfall exceeding the 1,000 year ARI.
Figure 2c shows the average return interval graph for the
COCORAHS gage in Mount Pleasant. The graph illustrates
the 2-day, 4-day, and 7-day rainfall at this site exceeded
the 1,000 year average return interval, which in terms of
annual exceedance probability (AEP), is equal to a 0.1%
probability of occurring in any given year.
The rainfall associated with the flooding set records at
many weather stations across South Carolina. Nine stations
set annual daily records for highest rainfall for any 24hour observation period (Table 2), 16 stations set highest
rainfall recorded for any 24-hour observation period during
the month of October, and 22 stations received the highest
total October monthly rainfall ever (only stations with at
least 30 years of record were included). Numerous station
set new records for greatest 2-, 3-, and 4-day totals. The
combination of the early October rainfall and a persistent
pattern of above normal precipitation throughout the
remainder of October and November resulted in monthly
and seasonal records for many stations such as:

CHRONOLOGICAL SUMMARY
The October historic rainfall occurred a week after an
extended period of one to six inches of state-wide rain. This
was the slow beginning of South Carolina’s record rains
and flooding. Weather models were consistently projecting
another 10 to 20 inches of rain could be expected and the
National Weather Service began issuing warnings that a
“historic and potentially-life threatening rainfall event” was
possible. Rainfall intensities and reports of flooded roadways
started to increase for many coastal counties on October
1-2. Forty-eight hour rainfall measurements ending on the
morning of October 3, included Community, Collaborative,
Rain, Hail, and Snow Network (COCORAHS) volunteer
reports of 12.64 inches near Georgetown and 11.28 inches
at Folly Beach. Rainfall continued statewide on October
3; however, there was a distinct gradient of heavy rains
falling over the coastal plain to much lower totals being
reported across the Upstate. For the three day period ending
at midnight October 3, Greenville-Spartanburg Airport had
only received 2.25 inches while Charleston Airport had
already set an all-time monthly October rainfall record of
14.48 inches in just three days (Table 1). Just after midnight
on October 3, intense rains expanded into the Midlands.
The Richland County Emergency Services, Gills Creek
automated gage reported an unprecedented total of 10.64
inches in four hours (1.76” from 2-3:00 a.m., 3.76” from
3-4:00 a.m., 3.00” from 4-5:00 a.m. and 2.12” from 5-6:00
a.m.). Rainfall rates over many central South Carolina
watersheds overwhelmed flood control structures resulting
in a succession of dam and spillway failures. The Congaree
River went to a “major flood” stage of 31.81 feet on October
4 before the 120-year old Broad River diversionary Canal
breached on the morning of October 5 (Tyler, W, 2015).

• Statewide average October 2015 rainfall of 12.17
inches surpassed the previous record of 11.56 inches
set in October 1990
4
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(a)

*Maps produced by MetStat, Inc. for the SC State
Climatology Office. Grids were generated for the
maximum 6-hr, 24-hr, 48-hr, and 96-hr periods during
the event. The maximum refers to the maximum
amount for each grid cell. For example, the max 96hour time window at one location may be different from
the 96-hour window at another location.

(b)

(c)

Average
Return Interval

Figure 2. (a) 96-Hour Highest Rainfall Total, (b) Highest Average Return Interval Occurring Between 9/30-10/7, 2015, and (c) Average
Return Interval Graph for the Mount Pleasant COCORAHS gage.
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Coastal areas of South Carolina, the October 2015 flood
recurrence intervals ranged from about a 0.5 percent AEP to
a 10 percent AEP (200-year recurrence internal to a 10-year
recurrence interval, respectively). USGS station 02169500,
Congaree River at Columbia, SC, has one of the longest
peak-flow records of all of the USGS stream gages in South
Carolina going back to 1892. The October 2015 peak flow
at the Congaree River station was 185,000 cubic feet per
second (ft3/s) and was the eighth largest peak flow out of 123
years of record. The October 2015 peak flow was the largest
recorded at the Congaree River gage since 1936 when the
river peaked at 231,000 ft3/s (Feaster, 2016).

• 34 stations set new fall (September-November) total
rainfall records
• Statewide average autumn (September-November)
precipitation total of 23.62 inches was 13.77 inches
above average and bested the previous autumn
record of 18.42 inches set in 1959
STREAMFLOW RECORDS
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) peak streamflow and
peak stage data for the October 2015 flood indicated new
peak streamflow records were set at 17 USGS stream gages,
with an additional 15 USGS stream gages having October
2015 peaks that ranked in the top 5 for the period of record
(Feaster and others, 2015). In the Pee Dee River Basin, a
new peak of record was recorded on October 6, 2015, for
station 02136000, Black River at Kingstree, which has 87
years of record going back to 1928. In addition, historic peak
stage data from the National Weather Service indicates the
October 2015 peak was the largest since at least 1893. The
probability of occurrence for the October 2015 peak flow at
Black River was determined to be greater than a 1 in 500
chance flood in any given year, which in terms of AEP, is less
than a 0.2 percent chance flood, and in terms of recurrence
intervals, is greater than a 500-year flood (Musser and others,
2016). At other USGS stream gages in the Midlands and

CONCLUSIONS
The historic rainfall of October 1-5, 2015 resulted
from the interaction of several hydrometeorological
factors. Diffluent outflow dynamics from a rapidly
intensifying Hurricane Joaquin, interacting aloft with a
deepening upper-level trough over southern Georgia, and
a stalled surface frontal boundary off the coast, provided a
powerful lift mechanism for a steady plume of abundant subtropical moisture from abnormally warm Gulf of Mexico
and western Atlantic waters (Malsick, 2015).
Thirty-six counties received a Presidential Disaster
Declaration which allowed federal-relief programs to
be made available to affected communities. Emergency
responders completed over 1,500 water rescues. The flooding
displaced over 20,000 citizens, closed over 500 roads and
bridges, resulted in 50 dam failures, disrupted drinking water
supply to over 40,000 residents and tragically took the lives
of 19 persons. According to the South Carolina Emergency
Management Division, the total cost of the disaster was
$2.2 billion (as of 9/12/16) which includes total government
agency cost, private insurance claims and estimated
agriculture losses (South Carolina Emergency Management
Division, 2016).
Floods have the potential, in any given year, to be a
destructive natural hazard for the citizens of South Carolina.
Our varied topography and geographical proximity to the
warm Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic waters render a regime
capable of producing a spectrum of inundation ranging from
short-term flash floods to large-scale watershed flooding. The
historic rain and flooding in early October 2015 illuminated
the State’s vulnerabilities and deficiencies; highlighting the
need for enhanced streamflow monitoring, improved flood
modeling, and proactive floodplain management.
A comprehensive interactive journal of the October 2015
event is available on-line at http://www.dnr.sc.gov/flood2015.

Table 2. Annual daily records for highest rainfall recorded for any
24-hour observation period.
Highest Rainfall Recorded for Any 24-hour
Observation Periods
Station

New
Record
(inches)

New
Record
Ending
Date

Old
Record
(inches)

Old
Record
Date

Andrews

8.80

10/4/15

7.60

10/06/05

Antreville

6.10

10/4/15

5.10

9/17/75

Charleston
Airport

11.50

10/3/15

10.52

9/20/98

Columbia
Airport

6.87

10/4/15

5.79

07/08/59

Little Mtn.

7.35

10/4/15

7.04

06/23/24

Manning

8.55

10/4/15

5.65

09/04/79

Moncks Corner

9.40

10/4/15

7.60

12/18/09
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Saluda

7.74

10/4/15

7.15

09/30/29

Sumter

10.67

10/4/15

8.68

09/16/45
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Development of Extended Unimpaired
Streamflow Records in the Saluda Basin, South Carolina
C. Alex Pellett1, John Boyer2, Nina Caraway2, Tim Cox2, Joseph A. Gellici1,
Scott Harder1, Andy Wachob1, Kirk Westphal2
AUTHORS: 1South Carolina Department of Natural Resources Hydrology Section, 311 Natural Resources Drive, Clemson,
SC 29631, USA. 2CDM Smith, 5400 Glenwood Avenue Suite 400, Raleigh, NC 27612, USA.

Abstract. This paper presents the steps involved
and the methodologies employed in the first phase of the
South Carolina Surface Water Assessment - development
of extended and unimpaired streamflow estimates based on
USGS gage data in the Saluda basin. Streamflow data are first
adjusted to remove effects of anthropogenic impairments.
Adjustments are made for reservoirs, withdrawals, and
discharges based on available documentation. Where
documentation is insufficient, hindcasting methods are used.
The resulting datasets are called unimpaired flows (UIFs).
The UIFs are then extended in time from 1925, the
starting date of the first continuous stream discharge data
available in the basin, through 2013. Candidate reference
gages for each short-record gage are selected based on
a qualitative assessment. Area ratio and Maintenance of
Variance Extension (Hirsch, 1982) methods are applied.
Statistical and graphical evaluation of the extension results
is followed by composition of extended UIFs.

The Saluda River basin is the pilot basin for this statewide modeling effort, and the study area for this report.
Models will use data from monitoring networks to estimate
the volume of surface water that has been available in each
basin over the past 70-80 years.
PURPOSE
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) has maintained
streamflow gages in the Saluda River basin in South Carolina
since 1925. Natural stream flows have been impaired
by a variety of human activities, including withdrawals,
discharges, and impoundments. Impairment in this context
refers to changes or alterations to the natural flow regime
caused by human activities. To the extent that those activities
have been recorded or can be estimated, it is possible to
remove impairments from streamflow records, producing
unimpaired flows (UIFs).

INTRODUCTION
Reliable supplies of water are crucial to the quality
of life, protection of natural resources, and the continuing
prosperity of South Carolina. Although the State presently
has adequate water supplies, it is a limited resource that will
be increasingly exploited as the State’s population increases.
Competition for water, intensified by droughts, could lead to
water shortages, over-allocation, environmental degradation,
or other problems if the resource is not properly managed.
The S.C. Department of Natural Resources (DNR) and
the S.C. Department of Health and Environmental Control
(DHEC) are currently in the process of assessing surfacewater availability in the State and developing surfacewater quantity models for each of the State’s eight major
regulatory river basins (Figure 1). The computer simulation
models will be used by DNR and DHEC as decisionsupport tools for surface water permitting programs and
regional water planning efforts.

Figure 1. Major rivers and regulatory basins of South Carolina.
The portion of the Saluda basin included in this study is shaded.
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UIFs are estimated to represent the natural flow regime
of a river, and they are the primary inputs to surface-water
models currently being developed in the State. Current or
projected water use can be superimposed on the UIFs to
quantify water availability throughout a basin and to predict
the location, duration, and frequency of possible water
shortages. New water management strategies can also be
tested with UIFs to determine which are most effective.
While there are more than 100 active USGS streamflow
gages in the State, only a handful have been active for
longer than 50 years. Synthetic hydrograph techniques can
be used to extend short-record gages by using long-record
gages as references. Evaluation of synthetic records through
comparison with the original gaged records provides evidence
that the extensions are representative of historic flows.
The purpose of this paper is to review methods used to
produce extended UIFs for the South Carolina Surface Water
Assessment (CDM Smith, 2015a). Extended UIFs will be
used to ‘seed’ the Simplified Water Allocation Model currently
under development for each major river basin in the State.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Saluda River basin is a long, narrow basin transecting
the Blue Ridge and Piedmont physiographic provinces of
South Carolina and extending southeast past the Fall Line in
the central part of the State. The regulatory Saluda basin is the
4th largest in the State, encompassing an area of approximately
3,210 square miles, or 10.3 percent of the land area of the state.
The Saluda River is the major watercourse in the basin.
This river has its headwaters in the Blue Ridge physiographic
province of South Carolina, and flows southeasterly across
the Piedmont before joining the Broad River to form the
Congaree River near Columbia (the Congaree is considered a
part of the Saluda regulatory basin). Major tributaries include
the Reedy River, Rabon Creek, Little River, Bush River,
and Little Saluda River. All reservoirs greater than 0.27 mi2
within the study area are included in the study: Table Rock
Reservoir, North Saluda Reservoir, Saluda Lake, Rabon Lake,
Lake Greenwood, and Lake Murray. Other reservoirs in the
study area, all smaller than 0.15 mi2, were not included in
this analysis. Streams and reservoirs were mapped using the
National Hydrography Dataset produced by USGS.
The Saluda basin as discussed herein refers only to
the portion of the regulatory Saluda basin upstream of the
confluence with the Broad.

SIMPLIFIED WATER ALLOCATION MODEL
The Simplified Water Allocation Model (SWAM
CDM Smith, 2016) was developed by CDM Smith in
2009 as a desktop tool to facilitate regional and statewide
water allocation analysis (CDM Smith, 2015b). SWAM is
programmed with Visual Basic for Applications and works
in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. It is an object-oriented tool
in which a river basin and its influences can be linked into a
network with user-defined priorities.
SWAM provides an interactive and consistent platform
for water availability and management studies in each of
South Carolina’s eight major river basins. It uses historic
water data to address questions such as:

METHODS
Calculation of UIFs
Withdrawals, discharges, and reservoir operations
are used to ‘unimpair’ gage data on a daily basis using the
equation:
UIF = Q + W – D + ΔSr + Er – Pr
Eq. 1
where UIF is unimpaired flow; Q is measured gage flow;
W is total withdrawals from streams or reservoirs upstream
of the gage; D is total discharges to streams or reservoirs
upstream of the gage; ΔSr is change in upstream reservoir
storage volume; Er is evaporation from reservoir surfaces;
and Pr is precipitation on reservoir surfaces. Where reservoirs
with large surface areas exist upstream of streamflow
gages, UIF calculations account for runoff that would have
occurred on land that was submerged by reservoirs at the
time of streamflow readings. Direct precipitation on the
reservoir surface is adjusted by this estimate in Equation 1.
All quantities are converted to cubic feet per second (cfs) for
the UIF calculation.
Records from 28 USGS streamflow gages are used in this
study (Table 1, Figures 2 and 3). Table 1 serves as a key to
USGS site numbers, gage IDs used in this project, site names,
and drainage areas. Each gage has a distinct period of record,
the longest of which dates back to 1925 (Saluda River near
Columbia; Figure 3). Many gages, however, began recording
only in the 1980s and 1990s. Some gages have since been
discontinued and others have gaps in their records.

a) Will future management or withdrawals result in
water shortages? How much, how often, and where?
b) Will future water uses be compatible with instream
flow needs?
c) Can alternative management scenarios better utilize
water resources in a basin?
This work represents the first step in the first phase of South
Carolina’s statewide planning initiative - the quantification
of surface water in each of the state’s major river basins.
Following this phase, estimates of groundwater availability
and water demand will be developed, and the information will
be used for regional and statewide water plans.
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02162290
02162350
021623975
02162500
02162525
02163000
02163001
021630967
02163500
02164000
02164110
02165000
021650905
02165200
021652801
02166501
02166970
02167000
02167450
02167500
02167563
02167582
021677037
02167705
02168504
02169000
02162700
02167557

SLD01
SLD02
SLD03
SLD04
SLD05
SLD06
SLD07
SLD08
SLD09
SLD10
SLD11
SLD12
SLD13
SLD14
SLD15
SLD16
SLD17
SLD18
SLD19
SLD20
SLD21
SLD22
SLD23
SLD24
SLD25
SLD26
SLD33
SLD34

Site Number Project ID

SOUTH SALUDA RIVER NEAR CLEVELAND
MIDDLE SALUDA RIVER NEAR CLEVELAND
NORTH SALUDA RIVER ABOVE SLATER
SALUDA RIVER NEAR GREENVILLE
HAMILTON CREEK (RD 135) NR EASLEY
SALUDA RIVER NEAR PELZER
SALUDA RIVER NEAR WILLIAMSTON
GROVE CREEK NEAR PIEDMONT
SALUDA RIVER NEAR WARE SHOALS
REEDY RIVER NEAR GREENVILLE
REEDY RIVER ABOVE FORK SHOALS
REEDY RIVER NEAR WARE SHOALS
REEDY RIVER NEAR WATERLOO
SOUTH RABON CREEK NEAR GRAY COURT
NORTH RABON CREEK NR HICKORY TAVERN
LAKE GREENWOOD TAILRACE NR CHAPPELLS
NINETY-SIX CREEK NR NINETY-SIX
SALUDA RIVER AT CHAPPELLS
LITTLE RIVER NR SILVERSTREET
SALUDA RIVER NEAR SILVERSTREET
BUSH RIVER AT NEWBERRY
BUSH RIVER NR PROSPERITY
LITTLE SALUDA RIVER AT SALUDA
LITTLE SALUDA RIVER NEAR SALUDA
SALUDA RIVER BELOW LK MURRAY DAM
SALUDA RIVER NEAR COLUMBIA
MIDDLE BRANCH NEAR EASLEY
BUSH RIVER AT JOANNA

Site Name

Table 1. Saluda Basin USGS gages and historical records.

17.2
20.9
44.2
295.0
1.6
410.0
418.8
19.2
580.2
48.5
110.0
236.2
251.3
29.9
36.7
1,165.0
17.8
1,354.8
223.6
1,624.7
73.7
114.4
90.4
130.1
2,417.6
2,517.2
6.5
15.5

Drainage Area (sqmi) 1925 1930 1935 1940 1945 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010
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DHEC provided most of the data on current and former
withdrawers and dischargers in the basin. Other water use and
discharge data were collected from water utilities, individual
users, or through anecdotal information. Withdrawals for
municipal, industrial, agricultural, thermoelectric power
generation, mining, and golf course irrigation are included
in the study. In general, only withdrawals and discharges
of 3 million gallons or more per month (0.15 cfs) are used
to unimpair flows. Reservoir operations and levels were
obtained from dam operators, the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) reports, and the USGS. Withdrawal
and discharge data are collected by DHEC and are reported
by water users on a monthly basis. There are reporting errors
as well as additional uncertainty when interpolating to a
daily time step. Intra-monthly water use has been assumed
constant for the purposes of UIF development.
Hindcasting Water Use and Operational Data
Where water use and operational records were
incomplete, it was necessary to estimate impairments.
Withdrawals are hindcast using anecdotal information,
regional population trends, or interpolation for short-term
gaps. Where monthly fluctuations are evident, average
monthly deviations from the annual mean in documented
data were used to adjust the hindcast. Discharges are hindcast

Figure 2. Map of study area - USGS stream gages are labeled with
project ID numbers.

Figure 3. SLD01 and SLD03 are among the most impaired gages in the Saluda basin, as a percentage of streamflow.
The impacts on SLD04, located downstream, are relatively smaller.
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where ŷ(i) is the estimated flow at the short-record gage at
the ith time step; m(y1) is the mean of the measured flow at
the short-record gage during the overlapping time period;
S(y1) is the standard deviation of the measured flow at the
short-record gage; S(x1) is the standard deviation of the
long-record gage during the overlapping time period; x(i)
is the measured flow at the long-record gage on the ith
time step; and m(x1) is the mean of the long-record gage
during the overlapping time period. Generally, flow data
are not normally distributed and therefore are transformed
using log base 10 before determining the mean and
standard deviation and applying Equation 2. The antilog
of the output is the estimated flow in the same units as the
input flow data.
The MOVE.1 technique was employed in the update
of the Oklahoma Comprehensive Water Plan (OCWP) in
2012 to help extend streamflow records throughout the
state (Oklahoma Water Resource Board, 2012).
The MOVE.1 method requires an overlapping period
of record. In some cases, a candidate reference gage may
not have an overlapping record with the short-record gage
but may be a strong candidate on the basis of drainage area,
slope, and land use. Even without an overlapping period
of record, the ratio of daily streamflow to drainage area at
a candidate reference gage can be used to extend a shortrecord gage. This is referred to here as area ratio.
A variation on MOVE.1, using untransformed data,
was also tested in this project. Negative or unrealistically
low flows often can result from applying MOVE.1 on
untransformed flow data. A hybrid approach is used with
values from area ratio substituting for output values
below a certain threshold. This threshold is determined
by the minimum flow at the short-record gage during the
overlapping period of record.

similarly, and they may also be correlated with recorded
withdrawal volumes, or based on data in the discharge
permit. In the absence of records, reservoir hindcasts are
based on observed patterns of drawdown related to prior
rainfall. The methods are detailed in other documentation
(CDM Smith, 2015c).
Withdrawal rates for agricultural irrigation were hindcast
using the total irrigated acres per county (USDA NASS,
2012), recommended irrigation amounts (USDA NCRS,
2010), monthly rainfall (Menne et al., 2012a and 2012b), the
irrigation volumes from surface water compared to ground
water in the county and monthly adjustment factors based
on withdrawals reported to DHEC. Hindcast estimates were
then calibrated using reported withdrawals from 2002–2012.
No irrigation was reported for South Carolina in the Census
of Agriculture prior to 1950 and, consequently, agricultural
hindcasts end at that point. This is consistent with historical
accounts of the collapse of cotton and tobacco prices in the
1920s, followed by a series of droughts and infestations that
greatly impacted South Carolina agriculture through the
1930s (Edgar, 1998).
UIF Extensions
UIF extensions are calculated using other UIFs as
references. UIFs that correlate well with the short-record
UIF during an overlapping period of record or with basin
characteristics, are selected as candidate references for the
extension of the short-record gage. In some cases, UIFs from
adjacent basins are used in the extension process.
For each gage that needs extension, a list of candidate
reference gages is selected based on the following criteria:
1) Daily correlation between the UIFs of the two gages
2) Upstream/downstream relationship of the two gages
3) Candidate reference gage data quality

RESULTS

4) Comparable drainage area size (generally, within a
factor of 2 or 3, if possible)

Results of the un-impairment process show that the
largest differences between gaged and unimpaired stream
flows were caused by reservoir operations. Figure 3 shows
substantial impairments occurred at gages SLD01 and SLD03,
caused by Table Rock Reservoir and North Saluda Reservoir,
respectively. These impairments are substantial relative to the
flow in those headwater streams, but they represent a smaller
percentage of the total flow downstream at SLD04.
Impairments on the Reedy River are notable because
the UIF is often less than the gaged flow. This is caused by
significant discharges from a wastewater treatment plant
upstream. Another notable impairment on the Reedy River
is caused by historical operations at Boyd Mill Pond. No
observed reservoir data were available for Boyd Mill Pond,
but reservoir operations left a distinct signal in the gaged
hydrographs downstream (Figure 4). Apparently, streamflow
was retained in the pond on Sundays during certain periods,
while during other periods such pronounced streamflow
detention is not apparent in the gage record. Without accurate

5) Relative amounts of land use, according to the National
Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) (Homer et al., 2015)
6) Average slope of the basin as determined with the
National Elevation Dataset (USGS, 2009)
7) Soil Conservation Service Runoff Curve Number,
calculated using the NLCD (USDA, 1986)
Often, several reference gages are used to extend a
given short-record gage. The criteria listed above are ordered
by importance, but an extreme mismatch in any criteria
indicates a poor reference gage candidate.
The principle method used for extension in this project
is Maintenance of Variance Extension type 1 (MOVE.1
from Hirsh, 1982):
Eq.2
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Figure 4. Unrecorded operations at Boyd Mill Pond impaired streamflow at SLD12, 1970.

records of reservoir operations, it is unclear whether the gage
data can be reliably unimpaired on a daily time step. In this
case, a 7-day moving average is used to smooth the gaged
flow during the periods when reservoir operations are evident.
No impairments were found for SLD02, SLD05,
SLD08, SLD14, SLD15, SLD17, or SLD34. SLD24 was
significantly affected by backwater from Lake Murray and
was deemed unsuitable for UIF development.
Table 2 shows the reference gages and extension
methods chosen for each short-record gage as a result of
this work. The extension of most short-record gages requires
several reference gages to cover different periods of time.
Every short-record gage extension relies on SLD26, because
SLD26 is the longest running gage in the basin.
Figure 5 is used to verify the ability of the extension
reference gages and methods to reproduce flows at SLD03.
The verification plot shows only the overlapping period of
record. Figures 6 and 7 show the extension results for SLD01,
SLD03 (Figure 6), SLD09, SLD22, SLD23 (Figure 7).
SLD03 is a particularly difficult extension, not only
because of the significant impairments on SLD03, but
also because of its relatively brief period of record. Note
that the different parts of the UIF extension show distinct
streamflow dynamics. This is especially apparent in the
cases of SLD03 and SLD23. While some variability in
streamflow dynamics is natural and expected due to variable
precipitation, it appears that the distinct reference gages and
extension techniques can introduce additional variability in
the streamflow patterns.

DISCUSSION
In the Saluda basin, reservoirs cause the most substantial
impairments of streamflow. This indicates that accurate
reservoir modeling is important for modeling flows in the
basin as a whole.
Generally, area ratio was the poorest extension technique,
and MOVE.1 outperformed the other techniques in most
cases. Using a hybrid technique to minimize deficiencies in
the untransformed MOVE.1 method led to improved results.
This supports the idea that distinct methods which each best
represent different aspects of streamflow may be combined
to improve overall results. However, it is possible that such
methods may ‘overfit’ the validation dataset, appearing to
provide good results without actually representing physical
processes adequately.
While MOVE.1 is supported both in practice and in
theory, it has been outperformed by several variations including
MOVE.2 and MOVE.3 (Hirsch, 1982, Vogel and Stedinger,
1985). For the purposes of this work, the authors determined
that the possible improvements were offset by the computational
complexity of these variations. A number of other hydrograph
extension techniques have been developed, each with
advantages and disadvantages that should be considered in light
of the specific application (see Moog et al., 1999, for example).
It is important to note the uncertainty in the early years
of the extended period of record. With only a single candidate
reference gage, it is not possible to represent the range of
short-record gages as accurately as might be desired using the
methods described here.
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Table 2. Selected reference gages and extension methods for short-record gages.
Short-record Reference Extension
Short-record Reference
gage
Gage
Method
gage
Gage
01
02
MOVE.1
10
14
01
04
MOVE.1
10
18
01
18
MOVE.1
10
26
01
26
MOVE.1
11
10
02
01
Hybrid
11
18
02
04
MOVE.1
11
26
02
18
Hybrid
12
13
02
26
Hybrid
12
18
03
02
Hybrid
12
26
03
BRD11*
MOVE.1
13
18
03
04
Hybrid
13
26
03
18
Hybrid
14
10
03
26
Hybrid
14
18
04
06
MOVE.1
14
26
04
09
MOVE.1
15
14
04
18
MOVE.1
15
18
04
26
MOVE.1
15
26
05
18
MOVE.1
16
18
05
26
MOVE.1
16
26
06
04
MOVE.1
17
22
06
09
MOVE.1
17
18
06
18
MOVE.1
17
26
06
26
MOVE.1
18
26
07
09
Hybrid
19
18
07
18
MOVE.1
19
26
07
26
MOVE.1
20
18
08
11
Hybrid
20
26
08
10
Hybrid
21
22
08
14
MOVE.1
21
26
08
18
MOVE.1
22
26
08
26
MOVE.1
23
17
09
06
MOVE.1
23
22
09
18
MOVE.1
23
18
09
26
MOVE.1
23
26
10
06
MOVE.1
25
26
* Refers to USGS gage number 2154790 on the South Pacolet River

Extension
Method
Hybrid
Hybrid
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
Area Ratio
Area Ratio
Area Ratio
Hybrid
Area Ratio
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
Area Ratio
Hybrid
Hybrid
MOVE.1
Hybrid
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
MOVE.1
Area Ratio
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
Area Ratio
Area Ratio
Area Ratio
Area Ratio
Hybrid

SLD02
100

Flow (cfs, log scale)

10

BRD11

100
10

SLD04

100
10

SLD18

100
10

SLD26

100
10
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MOVE.1-log transform

2013

MOVE.1-no transform

Figure 5. Verification of extension methods and reference gages for SLD03 is done by comparison of SLD03 UIF
(black line) with extension outputs.
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Figure 6. Extended UIFs for SLD01 and SLD03 - colors represent distinct reference gages and extension methods.
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Figure 7. Extended UIFs for SLD09, SLD22, and SLD23 - colors represent distinct reference gages and extension methods.
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Uncertainty in any of the parameters used in UIF
calculation causes uncertainty in the UIF, including gage
data. USGS stream gage data is quality-controlled, and
rated categorically from excellent to poor. These quality
ratings correspond to 95% confidence intervals of +/- 5% for
excellent to >15% for poor (USGS, 2015).
While it is not within the scope of this paper to fully
detail the exact calculations used to unimpair and extend
each gage in the basin, we hope to communicate the general
process and results. Further information is available online,
at the sites listed in the text above and in the bibliography
below. Any questions or recommendations for improving the
UIFs can be directed to the primary author.

Moog, Douglas B., Peter Whiting, and Robert Thomas, 1999.
Streamflow record extension using power transformations
and application to sediment transport. Water Resources
Research, v. 35, no. 1, p. 243-254.
Oklahoma Water Resources Board, 2012. http://www.owrb.
ok.gov/supply/ocwp/ocwp.php Accessed 8/1/2016.
SCDNR, 2016. Surface Water Modeling and Assessments.
http://www.dnr.sc.gov/water/waterplan/surfacewater.html
Accessed 3/21/2016.
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), 1986.
Urban Hydrology for Small Watershed. Technical Release
55 (TR-55) (Second ed.). Natural Resources Conservation
Service, Conservation Engineering Division.
USDA NASS, 2012. Census of Agriculture. www.agcensus.
usda.gov/Publications/2012/Online_Resources/Ag_
Census_Web_Maps/Overview Accessed 3/21/2016
USDA NCRS, 2010. North Carolina Irrigation Guide.
http://www.bae.ncsu.edu/topic/irrigation_society/info/
NC_Irrigation_Guide_Apr_2010.pdf Accessed 3/21/2016
USGS, 2009. National Elevation Dataset. http://
nationalmap.gov Accessed 3/21/2016
a Report Documentation. http://wdr.water.usgs.gov/current/
documentation.html. Accessed 3/15/2016.
Vogel, R.M., and J.R. Stedinger, 1985. Minimum variance
streamflow record augmentation procedures, Water
Resources Research, v. 21, p. 715-723.
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Abstract. The extreme precipitation event on October
3-4, 2015, likely resulting from the convergence of a persistent
deep easterly flow, the continuous supply of moisture,
the terrain, and the circulation associated with Hurricane
Joaquin off the eastern Atlantic Coast (http://cms.met.psu.
edu/sref/severe/2015/04Oct2015.pdf) resulted in extreme
and prolonged flooding in many parts of South Carolina. We
present the precipitation amounts and intensities observed at
four gauges on the USDA Forest Service Santee Experimental
Forest (SEF) watersheds during this extreme event in
conjunction with the antecedent conditions for 5 days prior
to the event. All four rain gauges recorded 24-hr maximum
rainfall of 340 mm or more during October 3-4, exceeding
the Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) 100-yr
24-hr design rainfall data. The 5-day antecedent measured
rainfall prior to October 3 already exceeded 170 mm in three
of the four gauges resulting in weekly (September 28-October
4) totals exceeding 625 mm in all gauges. Local surface
water ponding of as much as 0.46 m above land surface was
observed on one of the groundwater wells at an elevation of
10.395 m. The recorded stage heights at one 1st order (WS 80)
and one- 2nd order (WS79) watershed gauging stations over
topped the compound weir (WS 80) and weir/culvert (WS 79)
outlets, with the highest stages coming near the invert of the
bridge above the weir gauges and inundating large riparian
areas upstream of them. Preliminary calculations yielded peak
flood discharges of at least 17.4 m3 s-1 (10.9 m3 s-1 km-2 or 996
cfs/mi2) and 33.9 m3 s-1 (6.8 m3 s-1 km-2 or 620 cfs/mi2) for a 1st
and 2nd order watersheds, respectively. These values exceeded
the previously measured peak discharges within a 25-year
record of 3.8 m3 s-1 and 11.2 m3 s-1 for these two watersheds
that were recorded on October 24, 2008. When compared
with computed design discharges the estimated peak flood
discharges on October 4, 2015 exceed the values for a 500-yr
return period. These extreme peak flood discharge results may
provide insights for a need to revisit existing approaches for
hydrologic analyses and design of cross drainage and other
water management structures as concerns about extreme
storm events resulting from global warming continue.

INTRODUCTION
Increasing surface temperature and evaporation and other
extreme weather events, including tropical depressions and
hurricanes, collectively contribute to extreme precipitation
events in some regions and severe droughts in others. In recent
years, conditions are increasingly being linked with global
warming and climate change. In the near future, the Southeast
is expected to have a more variable climate with temperatures
increasing between approximately 2 to 4˚ C and more days
exceeding 35˚ C by the end of the century (McNulty et al.,
2013). Precipitation forecasts are more variable, and while some
models suggest minimal change, this could be an artifact of the
regional position between the Southwest, where precipitation is
expected to decrease, and the Northeast, where precipitation is
expected to increase (Carter et al., 2014). Parts of the country
are predicted to experience more total rainfall per year and more
frequent extreme rainfall events (Hutton et al., 2015).
Mizzell et al. (2014) examined the local climate
variability using data from 66 sites in South Carolina in order
to monitor the State’s climate signal and better understand
the complex controls on the region’s climate. Regarding the
extreme events, the authors noted that there did not seem to be
an increasing trend in tornadoes and hurricanes, nor was there
any evidence that these events are becoming less frequent or
severe. Dai et al. (2013a) analyzed long-term (1946-2008)
climatic data from a weather station at the USDA Forest
Service Santee Experimental Forest (SEF) in Cordesville,
Coastal South Carolina, and reported an increase in frequency
of storms > 50 mm size during the 1982-2008 period. The
largest precipitation event that occurred on the SEF during
period of the Dai et al. study was on October 24-25, 2008 with
a rainfall total of 157 mm in 24 hours.
The extreme precipitation event that occurred throughout
most of the State of South Carolina (http://cms.met.psu.edu/
sref/severe/2015/04Oct2015.pdf) on October 3-4, 2015 likely
resulted from the convergence of a persistent deep easterly flow,
and the continuous supply of moisture from the circulation of
moisture laden air associated with Hurricane Joaquin off the
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eastern Atlantic Coast. The resulting precipitation resulted
in extreme and prolonged flooding in many parts of South
Carolina. The most intense rain bands moved over South
Carolina after 0600 UTC 4 October, with the single most
significant accumulation occurring in the 6-hour period
ending 1200 UTC 4 October 2015 (Grumm, 2015). The author
reported that the total Stage-IV rainfall amounts exceeded 500
mm for at least nine sites in the State. The event has been
reported to have a return period of as much as 1 in 1000
years (https://www.climate.gov/news-features/event-tracker/
thousand-year-deluge-south-carolina).
Hydrologists are concerned with high-intensity rainfall
and peak runoff rates for stormwater infrastructure design,
post-event assessments, and mitigation of environmental
impacts (Keefer et al., 2015). This is because most regions
of the country have stormwater systems and cross-drainage
structures designed for specified design return period storms
based on tolerable risks for the given system/infrastructure
(Obeysekara and Salas, 2016; Hutton et al., 2015; Marion et
al., 2013; Feaster et al., 2014). Increases in the return period
of large storms, as predicted by many global climate models,
may stress existing stormwater infrastructure, depending on
the design criteria, (Hutton et al., 2015) and thereby force
consideration of replacement with larger size structures to
accommodate peak discharges with more frequent return
intervals (Marion et al., 2013).
Therefore, reliable estimates of the magnitude and
frequency of flood discharges that account for the extreme
events are becoming crucial for the design of transportation
and water-conveyance structures, flood-plain management
and risk analysis. Information on flood frequency and risk
assessment is limited for forest land management (Hansen,
1987) and will be critical to future management of forest land
and its infrastructure with changing climate conditions. A
preliminary flood frequency analysis conducted by Amatya
and Radecki-Pawlik (2007) employing Pearson III-type
distribution for 100-, 50-, 25, 10- and 5-year return periods
using only limited data for forested watersheds of varying
scales at the Santee Experimental Forest (SEF) found
the results in good agreement with those from the USGSdeveloped formulae for the South Carolina Coastal Plain.
The main objectives of this paper are to a) present the
precipitation amounts and intensities observed at four gauges
on the USDA Forest Service Santee Experimental Forest
(SEF) watersheds during and 5-day prior to this extreme event
and b) obtain the preliminary flood discharge estimates for
the low-gradient 1st, 2nd, and 3rd order watersheds at Santee
Experimental Forest on the South Carolina lower coastal plain.

long-term scientific studies of coastal forest ecosystems
and their management (Amatya and Trettin, 2007). This
study site is located at 33.15° N, 79.8° W within the Santee
Experimental Forest near the town of Huger (Figure 1).
Two headwater watersheds (WS 77 and WS 80) drain
first-order streams to the Fox Gully Creek watershed (WS
79) which in turn drains into Turkey Creek, a tributary of
Huger Creek, draining to the East Cooper River, a major
tributary of the Cooper River forming the Charleston
Harbor System (Figure 1). These low-gradient watersheds,
with elevations from 2 to 14 m above sea level (a.s.l.)
and 0 to 3% slopes, were instrumented in the mid-1960s
to study water budget, rainfall-runoff processes, flooding
patterns, and effects of rainfall on water table depth and
soil moisture (Amatya and Trettin, 2007) in the pine-mixed
hardwood coastal forest ecosystems.
The SEF site and the surrounding area experienced
the full force of an extreme event (Category IV Hurricane
Hugo) on September 21, 1989. Over 80% of the trees were
destroyed, and nine long-term studies were prematurely
terminated due to storm damage (Williams et al., 2013;
Hook et al., 1991). Much of the area has been naturally
regenerated to loblolly and longleaf pine or bottomland
hardwoods since Hurricane Hugo (Amatya et al., 2006;
2015). Jayakaran et al. (2014) showed the temporal and
spatial change in vegetation dynamics after the hurricane
damage to selected stands to be a primary cause of the
observed reversal of the runoff-to-rainfall relationship on
WS77 and WS80. Furthermore, 63 years (1946-2008) of
climatic data from a long-term weather station at the SEF
and more than 30 years of streamflow and water chemistry
data from the multiple gauged watersheds were analyzed
recently by Dai et al. (2013a) to describe the trend, effects of
climatic variability and change as well as water and carbon
balance of this coastal forest. These results can serve as
a basis for assessing impacts of stormwater management,
land use and climate change on coastal watersheds linked
to tidal freshwater forests in the region characterized by a
rapidly growing population and associated residential and
commercial development as well as a forest resource base
that supports both commercial values in terms of the wood
products industry and societal values (e.g., example water
supply, cultural history, scenery, and recreational activities)
(Amatya et al., 2016).

Data Collection

METHODS

Rainfall
Rainfall data was collected using automatic tipping
bucket rain gauges verified by manual gauges at four
stations (Santee HQ Met at Santee Experimental Forest
(SEF) Headquarters, Met5 on WS 77, Met25 on WS 80, and
TC Met on WS 78 (Turkey Creek watershed) as shown in
Figure 1. Two automatic rain gauges located near the middle,

SITE AND PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Santee Experimental Forest was established in
1937 by the U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service
near Charleston in coastal South Carolina (http://www.
srs.fs.usda.gov/charleston/santee/index.html) to support
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Figure 1. Location map of the rain gauges, flow gauging stations (Weirs), Met stations (either full or partial weather stations), and groundwater
wells (Automatic monitoring wells) distributed within the Santee Experimental Forest (SEF) and Turkey Creek watershed on the Francis
Marion National Forest, Coastal South Carolina.

Adjustment of rainfall data for the extreme event on
October 3-5, 2015
Because all of the existing standard 200 mm (8”)
diameter US Weather Bureau rain gauges were filled beyond
capacity during this extreme rain event, estimate of the total
rainfall at a particular gauge site for the event was obtained
by multiplying the ratio of manually-measured rainfall
to tipping bucket total rainfall for the preceding “good”
interval before October 3 by the tipping bucket total during
the overfilling period.

large open area of the Turkey Creek (TC) watershed (WS78)
included a Texas Electronics, Inc. Model TR-525USW
attached to a Campbell Scientific CR10X datalogger and
a Sierra-Misco Environmental Ltd. Model 2501 gauge.
Onset Model RG2M tipping bucket gauges hooked to
Onset HOBO Pendant event dataloggers were located
at the Met5 and Met25 stations in wide open areas of the
watersheds WS 77 and WS 80, respectively. Finally a Texas
Electronics, Inc. Model TE-525MM rain gauge linked to a
Campbell Scientific CR10X datalogger was located at the
SEF (Santee Headquarter Met) (Figure 1). Data from each of
the automatic rain gauges were verified and calibrated using
an adjacent manual rain gauge (Dai et al., 2013a; Amatya et.
al., 2009). Rainfall data from both the tipping buckets and
manual gauges are collected on a weekly to biweekly basis.

Water Table
Water table elevations were recorded on an hourly
basis in 2.5 to 3.0 m deep 40 mm diameter PVC recording
wells (Well H and Well D on WS 80, Well J on WS 77, and
five wells on Goldsboro, Lenoir, Lynchburg, Rains, and
Wahee soils on WS 78) equipped with WL16 dataloggers
(Figure 1). While elevations for the wells D, H, and J were
obtained by topographical survey in 2003, 1.5 m x 1.5 m
high resolution (0.15 m average vertical accuracy) LiDAR21
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Data Analysis
Instantaneous rainfall data from all automatic gauges were
processed to obtain 1-hr, 3-hr, 6-hr, 12-hr, and 24-hr (daily)
moving maximum totals for the month of September-October
2015 and daily rainfall was further integrated to obtain the
5-day (September 28-October 02) total prior to the event as
antecedent conditions. Monthly rainfall obtained from daily
values in 2015 was compared with the monthly mean rainfall
observed in the last 12 years (2003 to 2014) as well as for the
historic period. A daily rainfall frequency-duration curve was
constructed using data from 2003 to 2015 only as an example
for this paper for the rain gauge at Met5 on watershed WS 77.
Hourly maximum water table depths measured on all the
groundwater wells for the extreme event of October 3-4, 2015
were identified to analyze the spatial extent of saturation and
flooding on all the watersheds. The data were also put in the
context of the previous extreme event of October 24, 2008 and
the long-term (2006-2015) measurement period.
Maximum gauge stage heights measured during the extreme
event of October 3-4, 2015 were documented and compared to
the previous extreme event of October 24, 2008 measurement
period. The October 3-4, 2015 extreme storm event has been
reported to have produced flood discharges of return periods of
500-yr or less in the South Carolina lower coastal plain (Grumm,
2015). Accordingly, we made preliminary assessments of the
peak discharge estimates for the 100-, 200-, and 500-yr return
periods using various methods applicable to the low-gradient
South Carolina coastal plain as outlined below:

based digital elevation model (DEM) was used to estimate the
approximate elevations for all the wells on WS 78 watershed.
Water table data are generally downloaded on a biweekly
basis and appropriate quality control of the data is conducted
by comparing with manual measurements as well as with
corresponding rainfall events for potential discrepancies.
Streamflow
Continuous stage heights were monitored at 10-minute
intervals at stream gauging stations of watersheds WS 77, WS
80, and WS 79 to obtain their flow records. Streamflow rates
on both watersheds (WS 77 and WS 80) with a compound
V-notch and a flat weir were estimated using a rating curve
developed for such weirs and measured stage heights at the
gauging stations. Streamflow rates for watershed WS 79 with
a compound V-notch weir at the center with a 3.33 m wide and
1.2 m high box culvert on either side were estimated using the
standard weir and box culvert equations. Stream gauging data
and flow estimates for these watersheds have been available
since 1964 with intermittent data gaps, with the largest gap
between 1981 and 1989 (Amatya and Trettin, 2007). Data
collected since 2003 have been almost continuously available.
Adjustment of stream gauge height for the extreme event
Stage at the WS 80 gauging station is normally measured
in 10-minute intervals by a Teledyne-ISCO 4210 flow
meter with ultrasonic Doppler sensor. However, during an
approximately 28-hour period from 10/3/15 21:10 to 10/5/15
0:50, this sensor was submerged by the exceptionally large
flows resulting from the extreme rain event. However, a Global
Water GL500 data logger with pressure transducer serving as
a backup continued to collect during this submergence period.
A regression equation (Stage_4210 = 1.003*Stage_GL500
– 1.288; R2 = 0.99) obtained by using 10-minute stage data
collected by both instruments during the 10/1/15 0:00 to
10/3/15 21:00 and 10/5/15 1:00 to 10/9/15 21:00 periods was
applied to estimate the missing data. A similar method was
used to estimate missing stage data at the WS 77 and WS 79
(2nd order watershed) gauging stations.
A real-time USGS stream gauging station (http://
waterdata.usgs.gov/sc/nwis/uv?site_no=02172035) at the
main outlet of the watershed WS78 collected stage heights
at a 15-minute interval using a Sutron data-logger interfaced
with a bubbler-type sensor mounted to the streambed. Flow
rates were calculated using a stage-discharge relationship
developed by the USGS using frequent in-situ manual
velocity measurements with a Marsh-McBirney flow meter at
the stream cross section where the station is located (Amatya
and Jha, 2011). However, the flow conditions at this gauge
were not evaluated in this study.
Details of other hydrologic monitoring stations and
data processing procedures for these watersheds have
been reported elsewhere (Amatya and Trettin, 2007; 2009;
Dai et al., 2013a; Harder et al., 2007). Data from all these
monitoring stations can be accessed at http://www.srs.
fs.usda.gov/charleston/santee/data.html.

1) One parameter (drainage area) design discharge
formula (Feaster et al., 2009) for 100-yr and 500-yr
return periods
2) Three parameters (drainage area, impervious area,
and 50-yr 24-hr maximum rainfall) formula (Feaster
et al., 2014) also for 100-yr and 500-yr return periods
3) Flood frequency formulas for 100- and 200-yr return
periods developed with the limited historic data for the
study watersheds (Amatya and Radecki-Pawlik, 2007)
4) Two parameter (drainage area and total runoff) peak
discharge formula (Sheridan, 2002)
5) Maximum discharge capacity of gauging station
outlets using measured stages
Total runoff parameter used in Sheridan (2002) formula to
estimate peak discharge was assumed as the excess rainfall which
was defined as the rainfall that occurred after the watersheds
were completely saturated and inundated with negligible storage
based on the measured ponding in all groundwater wells in the
watersheds. Water table data from wells across the watersheds
were used to assess the saturation and ponding during the event.
Maximum discharge capacities of gauging station outlets
were computed using the observed maximum gauge stages with
appropriate hydraulic equations for standard V-notch and flatcrested weirs as well as for culverts (Brater et al., 1996) for stage
outlets of WS 77, WS79, and WS 80. Since the observed gauge
stage heights at the weir/culvert outlets under bridges both on
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the WS 79 and WS 80 sites exceeded the available openings on
October 4, the peak of the extreme event of October 3-4, 2015,
equations for submerged inlet conditions were used. A submerged
box culvert type flow with a reduced discharge coefficient was
assumed to occur also in the bridge opening above the WS 80
weir as described below. The peak flood discharge estimates for
the largest 3rd order watershed (WS 78) were analyzed by the
USGS, however, and are not reported herein.
A preliminary water balance calculation for the year 2015
was conducted using the measured rainfall, stream flow, and
water table depths for the 1st order control watershed (WS 80) and
discussed with respect to its long-term data.

October 3, 2015 extreme event, the largest other daily storm
event that occurred during the period of study at the site
was on October 24, 2008 with a rainfall amount of 157 mm,
followed by an event on September 22, 2014 with 137 mm.
Daily rainfall values of 75 mm or more occurred 12 out of
19 times (in all 13 years) during the last 8 years alone since
2008. Furthermore, 24-hr rainfall amounts of about 100 mm
(4 in) occurred in 7 out of 8 years from 2008 until 2015.
The maximum rainfall amounts measured for various
durations over the October 3-5, 2015 extreme event at four
rain gauges at SEF are given in Table 1 There were some
variabilities in rainfall amounts among the four gauges, as
expected, although they were not very large, except for the
3-hr duration between TC and SHQ gauges. The amounts
were highest at Met5 for 6-hr or more duration, with
amounts at TC the highest for the 1- and 3-hr durations. The
5-day (September 28 - October 2) antecedent rainfall prior
to the event itself exceeded 170 mm in three of the four
gauges, with the last two-day (October 3-4) total rainfall of
470 mm (Table 1).

RESULTS
Rainfall
The 12-year monthly mean rainfall (with standard
deviations as vertical bars) obtained using daily rainfall
from 2003 to 2014 for the Met5 gauge (as an example) is
compared with the measured monthly rainfall in 2015 in
Figure 2. The seasonal monthly distribution in 2015 with
the October extreme event had higher rainfall in eight out of
the 12 months, with significantly higher rainfall (686 mm)
in October that was more than 7.5 times the 12-year October
mean of only 89 mm. Similarly, August also had much
higher rainfall of 258 mm compared to its 12-year mean
(153 mm). The monthly totals for September in 2015 varied
from 128 mm at Santee HQ Met gauge to 144 mm at TC Met
gauge and for October varied from 663 mm at Santee HQ
Met gauge to 686 mm at Met5 gauge, with no significant
differences between the gauges for both the months. As a
result, the annual total rainfall for 2015 was 2146 mm and
2095 mm at the Met 5 and Santee HQ gauges, respectively.
Daily rainfall frequency-duration curves using 13 years
of daily rainfall measured on one of the gauges (Met5) on the
watershed WS 77 is presented in Figure 3. Clearly, until the

Figure 3. Daily rainfall frequency duration curve using data
from January 2003 to October 2015 at Met5 rain gauge.







Table 1. Maximum rainfall amounts for various durations
and 5-day antecedent moisture condition (AMC) as sum of
five previous days (September 28-October 2) of rainfall prior
to October 3, 2015 for four gauges (Met 5, Met 25, Santee
HQ, and TC Met). Listed are also the predicted 50- and 100yr rainfall amounts for 1-, 6-, 12-, and 24-hr durations for
Charleston County, SC (Purvis et al., 1988).





 




























 
 



 









 













  





 














 

Figure 2. 12-year (2003-2014) measured mean monthly rainfall
compared to 2015 monthly rainfall at Met5 rain gauge.
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Rainfall

Met 5

Met
25

Santee
HQ

TC
Met

Duration

mm

mm

mm

mm

AMC

179.9

176.3

172.0

145.0

N/A

N/A

1-hr

65.5

62.9

57.7

75.3

94.7

110.0

3-hr

180.4

176.5

148.2

187.4

N/A

N/A

6-hr

273.8

266.1

250.0

266.4

162.6

177.8

12-hr

312.7

305.1

293.5

306.7

189.2

215.9

24-hr

362.3

354.6

358.1

340.3

226.1

254.0

48-hr

496.7

484.0

488.4

471.0

N/A

N/A

50-yr 100-yr
mm

mm
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Analysis of Water Table
Hourly water table data recorded at seven recording wells
on various soil types during the month of October 2015 are
presented in Figure 4 along with the hourly rainfall recorded
at SHQ gauge. Water table on soils were either ponded (Rains
soil) or near surface saturation for all wells, except for the well
in Wahee soil at the beginning of September 3, with continuous
drawdown thereafter. The water table depth dropped to as much
as 150 cm for the well in Wahee soil due to a 6 day (September
18-23) dry period with only 17 mm of rainfall from September
3-17, until September 24, which had 30 mm of rainfall raising
the water table to 18.1 cm from the surface on September 25
in the Rains soil (Figure 4). With accumulated rainfall of 170
mm or more as antecedent wet conditions existed 5 days prior
to October 2 (Table 1), water ponding continued at the wells in
the Rains and Lenoir soils and developed at all wells resulting
in surface ponding of as much as 46.3 cm for the Lenoir well
followed by 40.7 cm for the Rains well by late night of October
3 with 24-hr rainfall amounts at the maximum in all four gauges
(Table 2). Only the well D on WS80 had water table depth at 9
cm below the surface (Table 2).

Peak Flood Discharge Estimates
WS 80 Gauging Station
Figure 5A shows the WS 80 stream gauging station with
a compound V-notch weir in the center below the bridge
and Figure 5B shows the measured stage from the V-notch
bottom for the storm event of October 3-4, 2015. The current
full opening of 1.2 m height from bottom of the V-notch
weir to the invert of the bridge beam across the 8.53 m wide
compound weir allows a maximum discharge of 12.7 m3/s.
However, the peak stage of 1.448 m measured at the gauging
station shown by the red line in Figure 5A in the early
morning of October 4, 2015 exceeded the full stage by 0.343
m, reaching the concrete beam under the bridge and yielding
an estimated preliminary peak discharge of 17.3 m3/s (Table
3). The event also yielded multiple small peak stages due
to intermittent smaller rainfall prior to and after the 48-hr
extreme amount exceeding 480 mm at Met 25 gauge on the
WS 80 watershed (Table 1; Figure 4). The flow hydrograph
corresponding to the measured stage is not shown here.

Figure 4. Measured hourly rainfall at Santee Headquarters (SHQ) gauge and hourly water table depths recorded across seven
groundwater wells in October 2015 with an extreme event.
Table 2. Maximum hourly water table depths measured on two extreme events at various groundwater wells across the Santee
Experimental Forest and Turkey Creek watershed compared with October average and standard deviation in parentheses for
2006-15 period.
Ground surface
elevation at the
well, m

Water table
depth (cm) on
24-Oct-08

Water table
depth (cm) on
4-Oct-15

2006-2015 October
Average water table
depth (cm)

H-WS80

9.086

8

12.5

-144.6 (±111.6)

D-WS80

7.508

-25

-9.0

-190.7 (±70.7)

J-WS77

9.675

2.9

8.1

-78.9 (±47.6)

Goldsboro-WS78

10.297

-6.1

7.4

-139.1 (±80.5)

Lenoir-WS78

10.395

6

46.3

-54.9 (±42.3)

Groundwater Wells

Lynchburg-WS78

9.645

-0.5

15.1

-94.2 (±64.7)

Rains-WS78

10.952

17.3

40.7

-57.0 (±53.1)

Wahee-WS78

8.122

N/A

30.9

-142.4 (±70.5)
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A

B

WS 80

Figure 5. (A) Streamflow gauging station outlet at WS 80 showing the approximate maximum high flood level (HFL,
red line on photograph) and (B) the stage hydrograph for the October 3-4, 2015 extreme storm event at WS 80.

A

WS 79

B

Figure 6. (A) Streamflow gauging station outlet at WS 79 showing the approximate maximum high flood level
(HFL, red line on photograph) and (B) stage hydrograph for the October 3-4, 2015 extreme storm event.

WS 79 Stream Gauging Station
Similarly, Figure 6A shows the WS 79 stream gauging
station with a compound V-notch weir below the center box
culvert with two other rectangular culverts on its either side
below the bridge and Figure 6B shows the measured stage
above the V-notch bottom for the storm event of October
3-4, 2015. A gauge stage height (head) of 1.569 m from the
bottom of the compound V-notch weir in the center between
the two box culverts completely fills the rectangular opening
above the weir as well as the side culvert openings with a
height of the 1.2 m from its bottom to the ceiling at the WS 79
outlet yielding an estimated maximum discharge of 26.0 m3/s
(Figure 6) just before the submergence of culverts. However,
the maximum gauge stage height of 2.009 m, exceeding the
full opening by 0.44 m resulting in submergence observed in
the early morning of October 4, 2015 (shown by the red line in
left picture of Figure 6). yielded a preliminary peak discharge
estimate of 33.9 m3/s (Table 3). As on the WS 80 gauge, the
smaller rainfall amounts prior to the extreme event of October
3-4 produced multiple smaller stage peaks. A picture of
inundated WS 79 gauge house is presented in Figure 7.

Thus these maximum gauge stage heights clearly indicate
that the peak flood discharges during this event substantially
exceeded the allowable capacities at both of these gauging
station outlets (WS 79 and WS80). The calculated daily flows
including these two days during the extreme event in 2015
yielded annual depth-based streamflow of 969.5 mm, with
600.5 mm of streamflow for the month of October alone for
WS 80 watershed.
Interestingly, the measured gauge stage height above the
compound V-notch weir during the extreme event at the other
1st order WS 77 watershed gauging station (Figure 1) even
went around the vertical brick walls on the sides of the top
of the weir without a constricted bridge section (not shown)
as in the case of WS 79 and WS 80 outlets complicating
its discharge estimate. Therefore, the peak discharge and
hydrograph estimates for this watershed will be presented
later. Similarly, the peak discharge estimates for the largest
3rd order watershed (WS 78) being conducted by the USGS
have not been presented herein and will be presented in a
subsequent document. The discharge estimates are available,
however, at the USGS web site for the WS 78 watershed at
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/sc/nwis/uv?site_no=02172035.
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Table 3. Peak flood discharges for 100-yr, 200-yr, and 500-yr return periods estimated using various empirical methods compared to the
values obtained using the measured stage heights at the weir/culvert outlets of four watersheds for October 04, 2015 extreme event at Santee
Experimental Forest.

Watershed
Name/#

Drainage
Area

Measured
Stage

Amatya & RadeckiPawlik (2007)

Feaster et al. (2009)
Pearson Type-III
equation

Feaster et al. (2014)
3-parameter
equation

Sheridan
(2002)
2-parameter
equation

Using stage
and weir/
culvert eq
10-4-2015

100-yr

200-yr

100-yr

500-yr

100-yr

500-yr

m

m /s

m /s

m /s

m /s

m /s

m3/s

m3/s

m3/s

1.60

N/A

N/A

N/A

8.1

11.8

7.8

11.0

13.8

N/A

WS 80

1.55

1.45

2.1

2.3

7.9

11.5

7.6

10.8

13.2

17.3

WS 79

4.75

2.01

12.5

15.3

15.4

22.2

15.5

21.7

28.5

33.9

WS 78

52.4

N/A

45.7

49.7

64.2

89.9

67.8

98.2

96.6

N/A

km

2

WS 77

3

3

3

3

3

DISCUSSION
The extreme event of October 3-4, 2015 with nearly
500 mm rainfall (Table 1) in 48 hours resulted in the highest
recorded October rainfall of 686 mm during the last 66 years
at the site. As a result, the annual 2015 rainfall of 2146 mm (at
Met5) was the highest recorded annual rainfall during the 66
years record period, but only 99 mm more than in 1994 with
2047 mm followed by 2026 mm in 1999 (Dai et al., 2013a).
The maximum rainfall intensities for 1-hr duration
measured were similar to that observed on August 7, 1966
(69.6 mm) at the study site. The 24-hr maximum rainfall
values of at least 340 mm measured at two gauges (Met 5 and
TC) exceeded the 24-hr rainfall of 100-yr return period value
of 241.3 mm published by NRCS (1986) for this site in the
South Carolina coastal region (Table 1), as well as the rainfall
amount of about 250 mm or less observed during previous
extreme event of Hurricane Hugo on September 22, 1989.
Two other gauges measured slightly lower than the NRCS
extreme value. The 48-hr rainfall recording of nearly 500 mm
is similar to record high measurements of at least 500 mm at
nine sites in South Carolina reported by Grumm (2015).
The daily rainfall frequency duration curve using 20032015 data for Met 5 (Figure 3) shows a steep slope at the high
intensity rainfall levels. Our observations of increasing high
intensity storms over the 2008-2015 period at the study site
are consistent with Dai et al. (2013a), who found that storm
sizes of 50 mm or more have been increasing more frequently
than the smaller size events since 1982 based on the analysis
of 1946-2008 data. Furthermore, the 24-hr rainfall of about
100 mm that is estimated to occur once in two years on
average (2-yr 24-hr return period) for this coastal region
(NRCS, 1986) has occurred, in fact, in 7 out of 8 years
from 2008 until 2015. This October 2015 extreme rainfall
event, potentially caused by the indirect effects of Hurricane
Joaquin, resulted mostly in flooding, in contrast to the severe
destruction of forest vegetation driven by Hugo’s hurricane
force wind speeds exceeding 210 km hr-1 (130 mph) (Hook
et al., 1991). Vose et al. (2016) noted that these types of

Figure 7. Flooded gauging station at the outlet of 2nd order
watershed WS 79 soon after the peak flood on October 4 at
Santee Experimental Forest (Courtesy: Ricky Wrenn).

Water Balance
The annual water balance on the control watershed (WS
80) in 2015 was estimated as R = O – ET ± ΔS, where R
= total rainfall (2171. 4 mm), O = depth-based streamflow
(969.5 mm), ET = evapotranspiration, and ΔS = change in
soil moisture storage, assuming negligible deep seepage.
ΔS was estimated as a change in watershed storage from
January 01 (initial) to December 31 (final), 2015 using the
hourly measured water table depth on Well H on WS 80.
Since the measured initial and final water table depths were
near surface at only 8.9 cm and 0.6 cm, respectively, at this
upland well, the soils were assumed to be fully saturated and
change in storage was approximated negligible. Thus the
water balance leaves 1201.9 mm, which is approximated as
ET. The annual runoff coefficient, streamflow as a fraction
of rainfall, was 0.45 much larger than the 29-year average of
0.22 but about the same as the maximum reported by Dai et
al. (2013) and Harder et al. (2007).
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extreme precipitation events are not the only sources of
future uncertainty and variation, but other compounded
disturbances are also expected to accelerate in the future.
Soils within these forested wetlands often have poorly
drained clayey subsurface layers restricting internal drainage,
potentially resulting in a high water table. The small topographic
gradients of these sites combined with their high water tables
cause runoff due to saturation excess mechanism (Sivapalan et
al., 1987). On the other hand water table is also influenced by
rainfall and evapotranspiration (Harder et al., 2007).
The extreme event caused the water table to rise near
the soil surface or caused ponding in or around almost all
groundwater wells by early October 4 by inundating large
areas around the wells. Water tables on these poorly drained
soils potentially respond rapidly to the rainfall amount due
to their drainable porosities (Williams, 1978), as was shown
by Harder et al. (2007) and Callahan et al. (2012) for the
Wahee and Lenoir soils on these watersheds. By October 10,
the water table receded below land surface at all the wells,
except for the Rains site. This type of response of water
table was consistent with an earlier study by Amatya et al.
(2009) for a sustained event in September 2006. However,
the ponding or water table elevations for all wells was much
higher than the response observed in the previous extreme
event on October 24, 2008 with only 17.3 cm of standing
water at the Rains soil well (Table 2). The fact that the mean
depressional surface storage values calculated using the
available DEMs and GIS-based tool developed by Amoah et
al. (2012) for these watersheds were 10 cm or lower suggests
that most of the watersheds should have been ponded and/or
fully saturated during the September 25-October 5 period as
shown in Figure 4. The ponding and/or full saturation across
the land surface results in much increased streamflows
contributed mostly by shallow surface runoff as shown by
Harder et al. (2007) who found the streamflow rate increasing
at an exponential rate once the surface ponding exceeds
about 4-6 cm on WS 80. This situation most likely occurred
on both October 3 and 4 with the total rainfall of 242.6 mm
and 241.4 mm, respectively, at Met 5. As a result, 90% of the
total 2-day rainfall of 484 mm on WS 80 contributed to the
stream outflow of 436 mm estimated for those 2 days, which
also had the highest peak flow rates.
The estimated preliminary peak flood discharges of
17.3 m3/s and 33.9 m3/s measured on the watersheds WS
80 and WS 79 on October 4, 2015, with an excess of 250
mm rainfall within 24 hours on the top of 5-day antecedent
rainfall of 170 mm+ at the study site, are significantly higher
than the 200-yr flood estimates of 2.3 m3/s and 15.3 m3/s
obtained as preliminary numbers by Amatya and RadeckiPawlik (2007) using the Pearson Type-III flood frequency
curves with only 8 and 13 years, respectively, of the historic
data (1964-1976) (Table 3). These October 4 extreme flood
discharge estimates are also much higher than both the
estimates obtained by using empirical equations with only
drainage area as a parameter (Feaster et al., 2009) and two
additional parameters (percent imperviousness and 50-yr 24hr rainfall intensity) besides the area (Feaster et al., 2014) for

rural basins in coastal South Carolina. We speculate that these
preliminary estimates of high flood discharges at the peak
of the extreme event may have possibly exceeded the 500year flood discharge at these locations. However, Holmes
(2015) noted that there is no indication that a 1000-year
flood discharge occurred at any of the USGS streamgages in
South Carolina. The author also noted that based on some
very preliminary analysis, it appears that two stream gages
(Black River at Kingstree, South Carolina and Smith Branch
at Columbia, South Carolina) have measured peak floods of
approximately a 500-year recurrence interval; additionally
there appear to be a few more stream gages that experienced a
25-year to 50-year flood, but the majority of the USGS stream
gages in South Carolina had flood peaks that were less than
10-year floods. The author further suggested that it is more
accurate to say that “statistically speaking”, the rainfall that
fell was a 1000-year rain storm, which most likely did not
result in a 1000-year flood.
The peak flood discharges observed resulting from this
extreme event are similar to hydrologic and water quality
responses during the extreme events of 1999, including
Hurricane Floyd reported by Shelby et al. (2005) for coastal
forested and agricultural watersheds in eastern North
Carolina. The authors observed maximum daily flow rates
measured across the research watershed, greater during
hurricane Floyd than for any other time in a four-year
(1996-1999) study period. The 2015 estimated annual runoff
coefficient of 0.45 at our study site is similar to the earlier
estimate of 0.47 obtained by Harder et al. (2007) for the wet
year of 2003.
The fact that the estimated high peak discharges as a
result of the extreme event were found to exceed the estimated
design discharges of even 500-yr return periods obtained
using recent USGS empirical relationships (Feaster et al.,
2014) and other similar methods for low-gradient coastal
watersheds and our own flood-frequency analysis (Amatya
and Radecki-Pawlik, 2007) for these watersheds suggest a
need for reassessing the capacity of existing gauging stations
and other cross-drainage structures to minimize the risk of
submergence and flooding in the future at this and similar
other site. However, the predictions developed by Amatya
and Radecki-Pawlik (2007) using only 13 years of data should
be re-evaluated using longer periods of observed data for
more accurate predictions. Holmes (2015) noted that there is
a large amount of uncertainty associated with flood quantile
estimates, particularly when a short record of observed data
is used. Similarly, it is important to acknowledge uncertainty
in the estimates obtained using regionalized regression
equations with estimated error of 34- 47.7%, depending on
the percent chance exceedance event (Feaster et al., 2009),
and that the regional regressions were developed using peak
flows from sites outside the study area.
Our peak flood estimates obtained by using the measured
gauge stage heights in hydraulic equations for compound
weirs with varying V-notch angles and a flat weir for WS
80 and an additional dual box culvert on both sides of the
weir may also have some uncertainties in the coefficients
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used in these equations (Brater et al., 1996). Furthermore,
submergence of weirs and culverts due to extreme storm
events, high backwater conditions due to lack of sufficient
head drop, outlet controls, tidal fluctuations and even beaver
dams characteristic to these low-gradient landscapes may
further add uncertainties in high flood discharge estimates
(Amatya et al., 1998).
Another major concern in using these empirical and
other similar methods involving drainage area to estimate
flood discharges on this low gradient landscapes is the
accurate determination of the area itself, which is a very
challenging task (Amatya et al., 2013, Maceyka and Hansen,
2015). The authors found the drainage area of watershed WS
78 evolving from approximately 3,240 ha in 1964 when it
was identified for the study to 7,260 ha in 2008, and most
recently the estimate stands at 5,240 ha based on the DEMs
obtained from high resolution LIDAR data and consideration
of field verified boundaries and road cross-drainage culverts.
During extreme events, like the one in October 2015, there
is a possibility of flood water entering the watersheds from
outside their boundaries resulting in uncertainty in calculated
water and contaminant balances of these very flat watersheds
due to extensive flooding and high winds.

3) The discharge estimates at two experimental watersheds
(WS 79 and WS 80) clearly exceed the estimates
computed by using various available empirical methods,
up to and including 500-yr return periods.
4) These peak flood discharge estimates are still
preliminary and further analysis is needed to ascertain
accurate assessments of the peak flood discharges for
the submerged outlet conditions.
Estimates of the peak flood discharge for the watersheds
WS 77 and WS 78, including developing the complete
stormflow hydrographs for all the watersheds in SEF, are
currently underway.
To fully assess the impacts of this extreme event on
flooding and other ecohydrologic parameters, the recorded
rainfall and weather data could be used as inputs to the
previously calibrated ecohydrologic models MIKESHEDNDC for the 2nd order watershed WS 79 (Dai et al.,
2013b) for predicting the spatially distributed hydrology
and carbon and nutrient components, and the SWAT model
for the 3rd order watershed (WS 78) (Amatya and Jha, 2011)
for predicting the spatially distributed soil moisture and
stream flood discharge.
Future studies on these and similar low-gradient
coastal plain watersheds should revisit the earlier
calculated drainage areas and assess the new areas using
high resolution LIDAR-based DEM followed by field
validation (Amatya et al., 2013; Maceyka and Hansen,
2015). Furthermore, future studies should revisit the flood
frequency analyses and flow duration curves published
earlier by Amatya and Radecki-Pawlik (2007) and Amatya
et al. (2015) using the longer term data including this
extreme event and accordingly assess the capacities of
existing culverts and cross-drainage structures on the SEF
and beyond in the Francis Marion National Forest.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This paper summarized the hydrologic effects of
an extreme precipitation event that occurred on October
3-4, 2015 which was preceded by 5-days of antecedent
wet conditions. Based on the analysis of available hydrometeorological data collected at the site during the extreme
event and its comparison with earlier data the following
conclusions are made:
1) The month of October 2015 with a 686 mm total
rainfall resulting from an extreme event on October
3-4 with approximately 500 mm rainfall was the
wettest month recorded since the monitoring began in
1946 at the study site. Although the maximum hourly
rainfall intensity of 66 mm/h recorded during October
3-4, 2015 did not exceed the earlier observed historic
intensities at the study site, amounts for all other
durations exceeded those observed for similar events
during the last 12 years (2003-2014) as well as earlier
historic data at the study site. Similarly, the rainfall
amounts during this October 2015 event also exceeded
established amounts for 6-, 12-, and 24-hr durations for
Charleston County, South Carolina.
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Abstract. Similar to many environmental issues
today, stormwater management lies within a network
of regulatory and policy oversight. As South Carolina
coastal communities continue to experience economic
and population growth, understanding the broader policy
context of stormwater pond management is important.
This study was aimed at compiling the state-of-theknowledge of stormwater pond management policy for
the eight coastal counties of South Carolina. In order to
enhance researchers and policymakers understanding of
the stormwater policy and regulatory environment, this
research utilizes a mixed methods approach. A mixed
methods approach allows researchers to explore different
components of a particular research question by deploying
more than one methodological tool.
This research employed three primary qualitative
techniques: a policy instrument scan, a regional online
survey and a local policy and economic focus group.
Results indicate that while potentially strong policy
exists at all levels (federal, state and local), there are
identified gaps and stakeholder concerns around policy
implementation and proper stormwater pond management
at the local level. Additionally, with many stormwater
ponds managed by Homeowners’ Associations (HOAs)
there appears to be wide variation in their management
and maintenance. Some of the recommendations identified
in these results include: encouraging more Low Impact
Development (LID) practices both for new development
and re-development, improved communication on and best
practices in pond maintenance, research and development
of alternative pond management methods, more effective
communication from South Carolina Department of Health
and Environmental Control (DHEC) related to design
criteria, effective maintenance and training opportunities
for engineers preparing stormwater plans, and improved
education for developers and HOAs. This document
provides a framework to help lay the foundation for future
stormwater pond policy studies that can assist policy

makers, managers, stakeholders and other decision makers
to more fully understand issues impacting water resource
management in South Carolina.
INTRODUCTION
South Carolina continues to be an attractive state for
new businesses, business expansion, retirees, out of state
second homeowners and young professionals looking for
a good quality of life at a relatively low cost. The 2030
population projections for South Carolina counties reveal
growth rates ranging from as low as 5% to as high as 50%.
South Carolina coastal counties are projected to have similar
rates of population growth ranging from approximately 2%
to almost 30% from 2015-2030.
The resulting urban and suburban growth across
the region increases the perceived need and demand for
impervious surfaces to support associated development.
While pervious paving methods are available, and their use
is on the rise, full acceptance and implementation have been
slow across the state. For the most part, South Carolina roads,
sidewalks and parking lots still use impervious materials, with
no associated penetration of water so sediment, nutrients and
other pollutants run off into receiving waterways (Davis, et
al., 2010). The larger the impervious surface, the less likely
that stormwater will be absorbed naturally into the ground.
The United States Environmental Protection Agency
(US EPA) reveals that stormwater runoff increases in
direct correlation to the amount of impervious surface in a
watershed region (US EPA, 2011, White and Greer, 2006).
There is also evidence that impervious surfaces create
channels for stormwater runoff and other pollutants to move
directly towards bodies of water (Davis, et al., 2010). The
US EPA documents a range of problems resulting from
this runoff, including flooding, erosion, pollution, habitat
loss, stream flow changes, and changes in turbidity. As
well, stormwater absorbed naturally into the environment is
critical to the natural filtering and replenishing of our water
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supply. To minimize the impact of impervious surface cover
and stormwater runoff, stormwater ponds are used as a best
management practice (BMP) as described by the US EPA.
Specifically, the US EPA defines a stormwater BMP as a
“technique, measure, or structural control that is used for a
given set of conditions to manage the quantity and improve
the quality of stormwater runoff in the most cost-effective
manner (SafeDrain, 2010).” There are three primary purposes
of stormwater ponds: to reduce flooding, to reduce water
pollution and to enhance the landscape (Powell, 2009).
There are two primary types of ponds used for stormwater
management: wet detention ponds and retention ponds. Wet
detention ponds are those with a permanent pool of water,
which gradually discharges stormwater into adjoining bodies
of water (Vandiver and Hernandez, 2009, SCDHEC, 2007).
Stormwater retention ponds also have a permanent pool of
water but water is discharged through infiltration, groundwater
transport and/or evapotranspiration (Vandiver and Hernandez,
2009, SCDHEC, 2007).
Research from 2007 documents nearly 10,000
stormwater ponds in the coastal region of South Carolina
(SCDHEC, 2007). Research recently completed, but not
released, through South Carolina Sea Grant documents a
substantial increase in the number of coastal stormwater
ponds over the past nine years. Residential subdivisions
contain the majority of ponds. Moreover, as most
subdivisions are governed by homeowners’ associations
(HOAs), these groups are largely responsible for the
management, maintenance and repair of stormwater ponds.
A 2007 study by the South Carolina Department of Health
and Environmental Control-Office of Ocean and Coastal
Resource Management (SCDHEC-OCRM) Stormwater
Maintenance Program reported almost 15% non-compliance
of permitted ponds from inspections of approximately
511 residential development sites (SCDHEC, 2007); in
2007 equating to over 1500 ponds. In the coastal region
of South Carolina, non-compliance can occur for several
different reasons; for example, inappropriate vegetation,
poor maintenance or control of vegetation, clogged intake
or outtake pipes, significant sediment buildup preventing
effective water flow and others that may reduce the
effectiveness of the stormwater pond.
As these coastal communities continue to experience
economic and population growth, understanding the
broader policy context of stormwater pond management is a
critical component to sustainable growth and development
in the future. In order to accomplish such growth and
development, this research will begin to describe the
policy context for stormwater policy in the Coastal region
of South Carolina. This paper will begin with a description
of the research approach and underlying methodology.
This will be followed by a review of the layered policy
and regulatory environment surrounding stormwater pond
regulation and maintenance. As with many environmental
polices, the implementation occurs at the local level. As
such, the next section of the paper focuses on the results of
a Coastal region focus group concentrating on the policy

and economic environment of stormwater pond regulation
and maintenance. Finally, conclusions and suggestions for
future research and policy considerations will be examined.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND METHODOLOGY
The impetus for this research is the growing need
to more effectively plan and manage stormwater policy
across the Southeastern United States coastal regions. Many
of these regions have been and continue to experience
economic and population growth, amidst ongoing concerns
of climate pressures and variation in weather related stresses.
With these pressures in mind, this research seeks to explore
two primary research questions. First, is there a perceived
local need to change local stormwater policy and regulation.
Second, if there is a perceived need, where in the policy/
regulatory hierarchy is this most likely to occur?
Using South Carolina coastal communities as a sample
to understand stormwater policy and regulation, this research
utilizes a mixed methods approach. A mixed methods
approach allows researchers to explore different components
of a particular research question by deploying more than one
methodological tool. This research employs three primary
qualitative techniques: a policy instrument scan, a regional
online survey and a local policy and economic focus group.
The United Nations Environmental Programme
describes a policy instrument scan as one designed to go
beyond understanding the broader regulatory and policy
environment by attempting to describe the broadest mix
and range of policy instruments that influence the policy
environment of specific issues (UNEP, 2016). An accurate
policy scan addresses policy tools that are having both
a positive and a negative impact on the policy landscape,
with particular focus on the chain of policy instruments, the
hierarchy of regulatory and policy tools, along with external
and/or internal political or private pressures. This is a
critical exercise with any complicated policy and regulatory
environment. For environmental issues, in particular, this
analysis can be useful for policymakers and researchers.
After understanding the broad policy and regulatory
environment, this research employed both an online survey
and a focus group methodology to document the stormwater
policy environment at a local level. An online survey
instrument was developed in conjunction with College
of Charleston researchers focusing on the economics of
stormwater management. The survey instrument was sent to
email lists of local and municipal stormwater managers and
other direct stormwater stakeholders.
Focus groups allow researchers a more in depth look at
specific issues by meeting directly with impacted stakeholders
and providing an environment that allows for more in depth
questions and conversation. For this research, we held one
focus group in North Charleston, South Carolina. We invited
a range of stakeholders, including municipal stormwater
professionals, related local utilities, private professionals
impacted by stormwater regulation and management (i.e.
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builders, homeowners’ associations). The results of the
survey and focus group are described later in the paper. Both
tools enhance our understanding of the current policy and
regulatory environment of stormwater issues. Before we
explore these results, the layers of stormwater policy and
regulation are described in more detail in the next section.

Several key sections of the CWA that impact stormwater
policy and regulation are worth further explanation.
Specifically, Section 208 covers regional water quality
management plans and Section 303(d) pertains to waters that
remain polluted after attempted remediation efforts. Section
208 in South Carolina only addresses wastewater facilities
and generally, refers specifically to nonpoint sources of
pollution. Section 303(d) also includes the Total Maximum
Daily Load program, which aims to apportion waste load
allocations to reduce the overall pollutant impact on impaired
waterbodies. While TMDLs apply to a range of sources and
outputs, stormwater discharges are an increasingly prevalent
source for TMDLs (USNRC, 2008).
Further, Section 401 of CWA requires SCDHEC’s
certification for activities requiring a federal permit and
which may discharge to State waters; for example, dredge
or fill permits or hydropower licensing permits (Ellis, et
al., 2014). Increasingly smaller municipalities and smaller
construction activities are required to meet NPDES
stormwater regulations, thereby requiring additional policy
guidelines and specification of TMDL allocations from the
EPA and corresponding state agencies (US EPA, 2015).
CWA Sections 301 and 402 pertain to the controlled
release of toxins, with larger municipalities focusing on
treatment using advanced technology, and stormwater
regulation through management and permit programs
within urban areas (USNRC, 2008). Section 402 also
requires an NPDES program (see below) (Geer, 2015). As
a 2015 extension to the CWA, the Clean Water Rule states
if particularly large stormwater discharge flows into the
nation’s waters downstream, stormwater can be considered
jurisdictional waters and must follow the practices set forth
under the CWA (US EPA, 2015).

Federal Law
Similar to many environmental issues today, stormwater
management lies within a network of federal, state and local
policy and regulation. United States environmental policy
and regulation, including stormwater, mimics the federalist
system in general; with federal and state policies that set
standards, have regulatory power and may provide some
funding streams, while local municipalities are often left
to interpret, implement and/or innovate within this larger
policy context. In these environments, it is useful to identify
the dominant, overlapping or even conflicting policies or
regulations that impact a particular issue.
What follows is a brief overview of the federal, state
and local policy and regulations related to stormwater pond
management and regulation. As with many environmental
policy areas, there are several key or landmark policies. For
stormwater policy at the Federal level, the 1972 Clean Water
Act (CWA) amendments and its provisions for the National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) are key
pieces of legislation. The research will start at the federal
level with these key policies and work down to the local or
municipal level. At the conclusion of this section, a review of
the identified policy hierarchy and potential policy overlap
will be explored.
Clean Water Act (CWA)
The basis of the Clean Water Act was the 1948 Federal
Water Pollution Control Act. This act granted states the
primary responsibility for water pollution. Substantial
amendments in 1972, saw the evolution of the Clean Water
Act towards the regulatory policy we are familiar with
today. The Clean Water Act is a complex regulatory scheme
governing water pollution control, including pollution
caused by stormwater runoff. At the heart of the CWA is
the establishment of water quality standards applicable
to designated uses of waterbodies. Under Section 303(d)
of the CWA, every two years, states are required to use
available water quality data to identify waters that do not
meet established water quality standards or are likely not to
meet them in the next reporting cycle. These impaired waters
are subject to further planning and management designed
to bring the waterbody into compliance with water quality
standards. For stormwater discharged into water bodies
through storm drains, the CWA requires cities and counties
meeting a certain population threshold to obtain a National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination (NPDES) permit to monitor,
reduce and control pollutants contained in stormwater runoff
within their jurisdictions. In addition, certain industrial
and construction activities must obtain a permit to manage
stormwater runoff (US EPA, 2015).

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
The NPDES program is overseen by the US EPA and
as mentioned above is implemented in Section 402 of the
CWA amendments. The NPDES is implemented in South
Carolina by SCDHEC under the state Pollution Control
Act (SCDHEC, 2007, Ellis, et al., 2014, Geer, 2015).
Under the NPDES, SCDHEC issues permits with effluent
limits on pollutants along with a best management practice
and recommended stormwater treatment (Ellis, et al.,
2014). These permits are divided into regulated municipal
separate storm sewer systems (MS4s) (SCDHEC, 2014-B),
Construction General Permits (CGPs) (SCDHEC, 2007), and
multi-sector industrial stormwater general permits (MSGPs)
(USNRC, 2008). For stormwater MS4 and General permits
for industrial and construction activities there are no effluent
limitations. These permit types apply uniquely to Phase I and
Phase II in the NPDES permitting process.
In Phase I, the following conditions require permits:
MS4s serving municipalities of 100,000 or more people,
CGPs for all construction sites that disturb five or more
acres, and MSGPs for 11 specified industrial activities which
disturb five or more acres of land. Phase II parameters are:
MS4s serving municipalities of 10,000 to 100,000 people,
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CGPs for construction sites that disturb between one and five
acres, and MSGPs for activities disturbing one to five acres
(Ellis, et al., 2014, SCDHEC, 2014-B). Phase II also requires
a stormwater pollution prevention plan and a notice of intent
(SCDHEC, 2007). MS4 status and its implementation at the
local level is a growing issue across Coastal South Carolina.
Currently, several counties and municipalities are
regulated under three different MS4 permits. These permits
include the Charleston Area MS4, the Myrtle Beach Area MS4
and the Beaufort County SMS4. The two coastal counties not
included in the MS4 program are Jasper and Colleton.
The CWA and related NPDES are the primary Federal
policies and regulations impacting stormwater regulation at the
state and local level. However, there are four additional federal
policies that can potentially impact stormwater policy and
management. These are briefly described in the next section.
The next three Acts discussion, the Endangered
Species Act (ESA), the National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA) and the National Historic Preservation Act
(NHPA) are all federal policies that may have little, if any,
impact on stormwater regulation unless there is a specified
federal action. For example, in the case of NEPA, if the
Environmental Protection Agency issues a general permit it
is technically a federal action, however, as permit issuance
has largely been delegated to the states, courts have largely
argued that NPDES permits are not considered a federal
action. As states are delegated additional regulatory powers,
the significance of these federal statutes is called into
question (Gaba, 2007). Even with this, a brief mention of
these Acts and their scope is important to paint a complete
picture of this policy and regulatory environment.

National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA)
Depending on the location of the stormwater runoff,
national historic sites may be affected within the eight coastal
counties (USNPS, 2015). The eight Coastal counties are
some of the earliest settled sites in the state and are replete
with a range of historic sites. When these sites are identified,
this may alter present/future stormwater management
designs. Similar to the ESA, administrative rights for the
NHPA requirement has been moved from SCDHEC to the
federal government through the NPDES permitting process
(Ellis, et al., 2014, SCDHEC, 2010).
Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA)
Finally, the CZMA is a federal policy which arguably
coincides with South Carolina’s Coastal Management
Program (SC CMP). Any activity requiring NPDES
permits must certify that the proposed activity complies
with CZMA and the SC CMP for the activity affecting
water or land use within the coastal region (Ellis, et al.,
2014). This certification, known as the Coastal Zone
Consistency Certification (CZC), is required before a
NPDES and any other state permit can be issued.
South Carolina Law
Federal policy and regulation can impact state and local
regulation and implementation in a range of ways. Federal
policy may authorize states to enact policy or regulate, it
may require certain types of intervention and regulatory
oversight from states, or it may mandate specific planning,
technology or other best practices at the state or local level
among others. This section reviews the state laws and
regulations that impact stormwater policy in South Carolina,
all of which have clear relationships to federal policy and/or
local/municipal policy (SC Legislature, 2014).

Endangered Species Act (ESA)
Under the ESA, stormwater discharge has to be reduced
to a safe level if seen as a continuous threat to a given species
listed as threatened, endangered, or recovered (USNRC, 2008).
The ESA also applies where the destruction of alteration of
habitat negatively impacts a species. Previously this was a
state responsibility, however the federal government now
handles the ESA component in NPDES permitting (Ellis, et al.,
2014, SCDHEC, 2010). As of 2015, 18 endangered, threated,
or recovering species have been listed in the eight SC coastal
counties by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS, 2015).

Pollution Control Act (PCA)
This act states that it is unlawful to directly or
indirectly discharge into the environment unless one has
been authorized to do so in compliance through a permit
issued by DHEC (Ellis, et al., 2014), the governing SC
agency assigned to protect the environment and implement
this act (SCDHEC, 2007). This is the state level policy that
implements the federal NPDES permitting regulations.
The PCA is composed of water pollution control
permits, which are divided into general and individual
permits. General permits are allocated to industrial activity,
construction activity, and Small MS4s. Individual permits
are allocated to Large and Medium MS4s, along with permits
issued to various industrial sites as well as a few construction
activities (Ellis, et al., 2014).

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
The National Environmental Policy Act states that
environmental impact reviews must be conducted for a new
or extended industrial discharge prior to the issuance of an
industry NPDES permit. A New Source Determination must
be filed by the discharger, which describes a new or expanded
industrial project, to determine if an environmental assessment
needs to be filed (Ellis, et al., 2014). However, as noted earlier,
obligations under NEPA are only triggered in cases of federal
actions and state issued general permits are not typically
considered a federal action. Moreover, permit authority has
largely been delegated to the states (Gaba, 2007).

South Carolina Coastal Management Program (SC CMP)
The SC CMP was established by the federal Coastal Zone
Management Program and is divided into the three primary
acts detailed below (SCDHEC, 2011, SCDHEC, 2014-A).
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1.

Coastal Zone Consistency Permits (CZC Permits:
These permits ensure activities involving land and
water uses within coastal counties are consistent with
the federal Coastal Zone Management Plan and SC
Coastal Zone Management Act through a Consistency
Determination (Ellis, et. al., 2014).

2.

Coastal Tidelands and Wetlands Act (CTWA): This
act was created to protect and ensure long-term
sustainability of the vulnerable areas of the SC
coast. This Act encourages and allows state and
local governments to protect coastal areas based on
their ecological, economic, cultural, and social value
(SCDHEC, 2014-A, SCDHEC, 2011).

3.

Stormwater Management and Sediment Reduction Act
(SMSRA): This Act is broken into three components,
the first being the Erosion and Sediment Reduction
and Stormwater Management Regulations, which
sets regulations for state land to avoid damage to
property, land, and water caused by erosion, sediment,
and stormwater. Part two contains the Standards for
the SMSRA, which suggests a statewide stormwater
management and sediment reduction program as
a preventative measure against current and future
water quality and quantity problems. Part three is
the Amendment to the Standards for SMSRA, tying
highway construction, infringement permits or
easement, and/or right-of-way work related to the SC
Department of Transportation (SCDHEC, 2007).

circumstances may require action at the local level. Given
this, the next section briefly describes local policy and
regulation of stormwater issues.
Local Government Management
Given the size and variation in how counties implement
stormwater policy and regulation, researchers chose to do
an online policy scan of the eight South Carolina coastal
counties. This section describes the scope and type of
online tools and information related to stormwater policy,
planning and regulation across these communities. The
overall purpose of the assessments below is solely to
gauge differences and similarities among how counties
and municipalities approach stormwater management
information and access to it.
Counties
The legally-defined South Carolina coastal counties
considered in this research are Beaufort, Berkeley, Charleston,
Colleton, Dorchester, Georgetown, Horry, and Jasper. The
methodology for a policy and regulatory scan varies; for
this research, we chose an approach that considered a broad
range of public areas where stormwater may be considered.
A detailed review of available stormwater related documents
on each county’s web page was conducted, placing
emphasis on criteria such as having a stormwater website,
a stormwater management plan, and an ordinance document
available online. While zoning did not regularly appear on
each county’s website, we included it as a criterion because
classifying land use and current/future building codes may
serve as a proxy for stormwater management and may in fact
be an important tool in stormwater management (USNRC,
2008). Further, it is worth noting that the SC Comprehensive
Planning Act does not require local governments to
incorporate stormwater management but does not prevent
this either (SC Code Ann. 6-29-510).
Of the eight counties, Colleton was the only county
with all of the assessed criteria missing, yet there was not a
single county which readily met all seven specific criteria or
the eighth more general “other” criteria identified in Table
1. The most significant gaps in the criteria appear to be with
counties comprehensive plans, where approximately 75%
of the counties did not incorporate stormwater into their
comprehensive plans or zoning (Beaufort County, 2015,
Berkeley County, 2015, Charleston County 2015, Colleton
County, 2015, Dorchester County, 2015, Georgetown
County, 2015, Horry County, 2014, Jasper County, 2015).
Several of the comprehensive plans briefly mention
stormwater concerns or challenges in the respective county,
but only vaguely mention the need for future regulation
and monitoring. Thus, even when stormwater is mentioned,
it is with little depth or clarity about policy, regulation or
management. The exceptions to this were Horry and Jasper
Counties, with Jasper’s plan providing exceptional detail
on how to tackle stormwater issues in the county (Horry
County, 2014, Jasper County, 2015).

This program further established requirements for any
development project located next to a receiving water body,
shellfish beds, areas producing significant runoff, as well
as other activities which may provide substantial influence
to water bodies. For example, one important regulatory
consideration is the size of the area disturbed by the proposed
project (Ellis, et al., 2014, Geer, 2015, and SCDHEC, 2007).
Erosion and Sediment Reduction and Stormwater Management
Regarding state owned land, this policy details requirements
for erosion and sediment control and sets stormwater
management methods to prevent damage to land, property, and
water. R.72-106(E) sets the standards and specifications that
must be met to control erosion and stormwater for projects on
state property. Stormwater ponds are one of the tools identified
as a method to manage stormwater, erosion and sediment
control on state lands (Ellis, et al., 2014).
In addition to state policy and regulation, many county and
local governments have best management practices related to
stormwater ponds. Whether in a comprehensive plan or through
community design ordinances, stormwater management plans
require the design of stormwater management infrastructure
that meets specifications of state or local design manuals.
As this discussion has illustrated, two key state
policies have an important impact on stormwater policy
and regulation in the state. The PCA and SC CMP both
have relationships to federal policy and depending on the
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Jasper County was also the only county which
incorporated a section concerning zoning on the stormwater
page (Jasper County, 2015). While none of the other counties
had a site dedicated to zoning, several of them referenced
zoning in other stormwater documents (Beaufort County,
2015, Berkeley County, 2015, Charleston County 2015,
Dorchester County, 2015). For example, in Berkeley County’s
Stormwater Design Standards Manual, zoning was mentioned
under the Zoning and Land Development Regulations as well
as the Building & Codes and Floodplain Ordinances (Berkeley
County, 2015). Just because county websites do not directly
reference zoning does not mean the county avoided the subject
completely within the stormwater page.
The overall purpose of developing the matrix that is
depicted in Table 1 was to analyze each of the counties
based on the presence or absence of previously determined
measures. This table cannot accurately categorize one county
as more involved in stormwater management than another
based on the number of present criterion, but rather provides a
snapshot of potential differences across counties in stormwater
regulation and management. It would be inaccurate to label
one county as superior or inferior in stormwater management
based on the number of checked criteria. Even when present,
these documents are not uniform across counties and the
lack of one document may be compensated with the depth of
material presented in another document. Previously written
stormwater reports covering the same eight coastal counties
fail to mention analysis of the county’s online resources. As
such it was important that this analysis did a thorough website
scan of county level stormwater policies.

Municipalities
The following five cities, Beaufort, Charleston,
Georgetown, Mt. Pleasant, and Myrtle Beach, were chosen
for additional website/policy review. Several of these
cities are predicted to have both future population growth
and increased tourism, both of which heavily depend on
proper stormwater management for sustainable growth. A
detailed review was conducted in a similar fashion as for
the counties, but relevant criteria included city stormwater
budgets, city stormwater contact information, and available
educational tools for residents.
The only criteria that all counties had in place was
stormwater contact information and stormwater service.
There also appears to be distinct similarities between the
documentation and style of Beaufort and Georgetown
and Myrtle Beach and Mt. Pleasant, with the latter two
municipalities having more detailed information available
(City of Beaufort, 2015, City of Charleston, 2015, City of
Myrtle Beach, 2010, Georgetown, SC, 2014, Town of Mt.
Pleasant, 2015). Mt Pleasant is the city missing the fewest
criteria, with only one identified gap for direct stormwater
identification in the city budget. Similar to the counties, this
scan provides some initial insight into the information that
these communities provide on stormwater issues broadly but
does not provide evidence of the strengths or weaknesses of
specific policies or regulation.
After reviewing federal and state laws and local
information resources related to stormwater policy and
regulation, some conclusions can be drawn. The CWA’s
NPDES program authorizes and sets the regulatory
environment for SCDHEC to implement stormwater
policy and regulation. Much of the existing state policy
and regulation mirrors the regulatory framework created at
the federal level. This federal/state relationship is further
reinforced as states are delegated authority to issue permits
and other regulatory tools related to stormwater management.
It is also important to note the role of South Carolina’s
Councils of Governments (COGs) in stormwater management.
The COGs assist counties and municipalities in various
planning and management areas. Many of the COGs assist
with comprehensive planning, which may include stormwater
management. Most COGs do not have staff trained in this area
and depend on other government agencies or consultants to assist
with stormwater management implementation at the local level.
At the local level, municipalities appear to be trying to
meet current regulatory expectations but information and
planning at the local level appears to be quite varied across the
eight county SC coastal region. To gain more depth and insight
into local concerns and issues, the next section discusses a
survey and focus group of stormwater professionals.

Table 1. County website stormwater information

SURVEY AND FOCUS GROUP RESULTS
In order to have a better understanding of municipal
stormwater policy and regulation, researchers implemented
a survey and a focus group targeting stormwater managers
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and other related stakeholders. The survey was implemented
in collaboration with the College of Charleston research
team working on the economics of stormwater policy and
management. The IRB process was managed by the College
of Charleston research team. Working together, each team
developed 10-15 questions covering a range of economic and
policy issues. The survey was distributed using the online
survey platform, Qualtrixx, to a wide range of stormwater
managers and related professionals across the eight county
coastal region. Reminders were sent to potential participants
over a 4-6 week period in June-July, 2015. Survey and
focus group respondents represent a range of professionals,
including stormwater professionals from counties designated
as an MS4 NPDES permittee.
Policy questions focused on a range of issues
including
organizational
responsibility,
alternative
technologies, community planning, and effective regulation
and management. Almost sixty percent of respondents
believe that stormwater management should be a shared
responsibility among agencies. Further, almost seventy
percent of respondents address stormwater management
in their community’s comprehensive plan. Of those that
answered yes to the comprehensive management plan
question, over sixty percent of respondents agree or strongly
agree that the comprehensive plan is the most effective place
to address stormwater issues, while thirteen percent disagree.
Stormwater ordinances are a tool that communities
can use to manage and enforce stormwater pond policy
and best practices. The majority of respondents did not
agree that stormwater ordinances are a barrier to economic
development. Further, respondents were mixed in their
agreement or disagreement with whether population
growth demands flexibility with stormwater ordinance and
policy. Figure 1 illustrates that forty-seven percent agree
or strongly agree, while thirty-one percent disagree or
strongly disagree. As these communities continue to grow,
understanding how to manage growth with existing policy
mechanisms is critical.

A number of questions in the survey addressed which
organization(s) (i.e. DHEC, counties, local governments) are
best suited to manage and enforce stormwater policy. Table 2
illustrates that respondents are split twenty-four percent agree,
twenty six percent disagree, and forty-three percent neither agree
not disagree with the idea that stormwater ponds are the best tool
for stormwater management. This question underscores some
of the inherent policy challenges with stormwater management.
Similarly, with regard to whether stormwater ponds, in
compliance with state policies, are an adequate measure to
manage stormwater has equally mixed responses.
Current state laws require DHEC to regulate and monitor
stormwater ponds across the state, while local governments
with stormwater NPDES permits regulate ponds within
their jurisdictions. When asked whether stormwater ponds
are monitored adequately by DHEC, almost sixty percent
strongly disagreed or disagreed. When asked whether current
county/state/federal policies allow for the necessary changes
for future stormwater management, results reveal another set
of mixed responses, with exactly thirty percent agreeing and
thirty percent disagreeing.
Final survey questions allowed for open ended responses
related to stormwater best practices, policy and management.
With regard to policy and management, respondents were
asked whether they believe there are any policy changes
important for future stormwater management. Some of the
comments focused on the following ideas.
•

Require more Low Impact Development (LID)
practices both for new development and redevelopment

•

Improved maintenance, more progressive and
restrictive design criteria

•

Research/development of alternative management
methods

•

Strong prescriptive regulation

•

Incorporate LID incentives into local and state
development standards

•

Need to have public/private partnerships

•

DHEC to adapt new design criteria and provide
regular training opportunities to engineers preparing
stormwater plans and plan reviews

Table 2. Stormwater ponds are the best tool for stormwater
management.
Answer

Figure 1. Population growth and stormwater policy.
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Percent of
Respondents

Strongly Agree

2%

Agree

24%

Neither Agree nor Disagree

43%

Disagree

26%

Strongly Disagree

4%
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An additional question from the survey focused on
the use of LID strategies for stormwater management.
As defined by the EPA, LID is an alternative strategy to
stormwater ponds that uses LID as an alternative strategy to
stormwater ponds, utilizing natural landscape features like
soils, vegetation, rainwater harvesting and other techniques
that imitate nature’s processes. Practices mentioned by the
EPA as low impact are “bioretention facilities, rain gardens,
vegetated rooftops, rain barrels and permeable pavements
(https://www.epa.gov/nps/urban-runoff-low-impactdevelopment).” The ultimate goal of LID practices is to
minimize the impact of the built environment and facilitate
a more natural movement of water. Almost sixty percent of
respondents strongly agreed or agreed that LID tools can be
more a favorable management tool than stormwater ponds.
Overall, the survey yielded additional insights about
stormwater pond policy across South Carolina’s coastal
zone. One of the key highlights is that stormwater pond
professionals have mixed responses as to whether
stormwater ponds are the most effective way to manage
stormwater. This survey did not include property developers
and as such may provide a different perspective if these
professional were asked this question. Respondents are
similarly mixed as to whether DHEC is able to provide
an effective and flexible regulatory environment for
stormwater pond management. The majority of respondents
believe that stormwater pond management should be a
shared responsibility across agencies and organizations.
While open-ended responses varied, additional education,
more robust public/private partnerships and additional
use of LID practices were mentioned by more than one
respondent. Overall, the survey highlights clear challenges
in assigning responsibility for stormwater policy and
management. The results underscore the importance of
examining the current policy network and considering
more effective policy organization for the future.

developed ten key questions regarding stormwater policy
and management. Each of the eight respondents were given
an opportunity to answer each question in detail.
For the purposes of this research, we have highlighted
focus group questions emphasizing stormwater policy and
management more directly. Key questions identified are:
1.

How would you characterize current state regulations,
through DHEC, in managing and providing oversight
of county stormwater ponds? Is it effective?

2.

Who do you think should be responsible for
stormwater management and why?

3.

Is your community’s Comprehensive Management
Plan an effective tool for current and future
stormwater management? Would another tool be more
effective?

4.

What future stormwater management policy changes
would benefit coastal South Carolina counties?

5.

What is one stormwater management strategy your
county does which exemplifies effective and efficient
stormwater management?

6.

Do you foresee your county utilizing more LID
solutions for future stormwater management control?

To ensure responses from individuals were properly
noted, the entire conversation was recorded with the
consent of all individuals in the focus group. The recording
was then transcribed to ensure accurate documentation of
the event discussions.
A number of common themes emerged. First and
foremost, everyone in the group agreed that public education
for stormwater management is a critical best management
practice. Education was further broken down into several
layers, including the individual level and the HOA level.
There was much discussion on how to ensure HOAs
understand the maintenance requirements of ponds, the
costs of maintenance, how ponds operate, as well as when
to contact the county stormwater manager with a substantial
stormwater pond issue. The importance of knowing the
most effective methods of educating homeowners, the
public, HOAs, and others about stormwater ponds and best
management of them was identified as critical.
There were multiple comments and concerns associated
with the issue of HOAs and stormwater management. A
major concern is that HOAs lack knowledge of what their
delegated pond responsibilities are to begin with. There is
also a lack of long-term planning on behalf of the HOA
boards, such as when the board does not set aside finances
from the yearly budget for pond maintenance. Additionally,
when the pond is in desperate need of maintenance five, ten,
twenty years after the pond was initially built, the board
often does not have the funds to do this maintenance and
receives opposition from the community when maintenance

Charleston Focus Group
Focus group methodology allows researchers to
explore critical issues in more depth with open ended
discussion and response that cannot be achieve with a survey
instrument. To provide a more in depth understanding of
current stormwater issues and concerns, a focus group
was held in North Charleston, South Carolina on July 22nd,
2015. Facilitators included the researchers from Clemson
University and the College of Charleston, the same research
teams who also conducted the survey discussed previously.
Facilitators gathered a diverse group of eight
community members composed of a commercial realestate agent, a Public Services Department representative,
a Board Accountant for a Stormwater Manager, Stormwater
Program Managers, an Assistant County Engineer, and a
South Carolina Sea Grant Consortium representative. These
individuals were chosen based on their diverse knowledge of
stormwater issues and management. The focus group team
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fees escalate. Additionally, HOAs have regular leadership
changes and are often volunteer organizations with limited
knowledge. All in all, the situation with HOAs and
stormwater is a complex organizational and policy problem,
which currently does not appear to be operating effectively
for appropriate stormwater management.
Another common theme discussed by nearly half of the
group concerned South Carolina’s Department of Health
and Environmental Control (DHEC) and the agency’s role
in stormwater management. Several respondents felt that
they are in a constant battle with DHEC, feeling that the
agency offers little oversight to the management process,
such that the agency will tell officials what DHEC wants,
but will not offer solutions on how to get there. The group
felt that DHEC was too focused on select items, such
as Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs), and instead
should provide a broader perspective on best practices in
stormwater management. Before the full report from which
this paper was developed, was released, appropriate DHEC
officials were contacted for their review and feedback
(Allen, et. al.., 2016). Their focus was largely on the earlier
discussion related to policy and regulation.
In contrast, several respondents did agree that even
with DHEC concerns, the agency is not overbearing at the
county level of stormwater management and further finds
that DHEC’s vague language offers room for flexibility
which local officials have benefited from.
Several people noted that they perceive some coastal
counties are much more stringent with stormwater
standards and regulations compared to the rest of the state.
Respondents also noted that stormwater officials remain
unsure of what constitutes a “failed” stormwater pond
because pond(s) which are non-compliant have not been
studied long enough to analyze whether the pond(s) may
transform into a productive wetland habitat.
Lastly, focus group participants were open to
alternatives to stormwater ponds and other stormwater
management through implementing pervious pavers and low
impact development (LIDs) techniques into their stormwater
management plans. However, participants discussed that
LIDs require more maintenance than ponds once installed,
are not necessarily cheaper, and require educating engineers,
architects, and developers to inform and popularize the idea of
implementing LIDs versus the standard pond for stormwater
management. Regardless of the concerns with LIDs, focus
group respondents clearly believed in the importance of
encouraging and supporting LID use as a valuable, alternative
tool for community stormwater management and one that
would yield important environmental benefits.
One of the final set of comments focused on
stormwater managers extending the life cycle of ponds by
adjusting current pond development techniques to prolong
the pond life and avoiding ponds that serve as an attractant
for geese and canine fecal matter. Related to this local land

use policies must compliment and incorporate stormwater
management and policy changes should be made on the
local, not state level. It was also noted that ponds should
be functional in that they should enable stormwater
detention, flood control, and maintain water quality if
properly maintained.
Focus group responses can be an important
methodological tool to expanding our understanding of
a specific set of issues. However, these results should be
considered with caution as these responses are comments from
a small group of individuals at a specific point in time. These
comments cannot be generalized to represent the opinions of
larger groups of professionals or individuals, although there
were several key themes that have emerged here: 1) concern
over enforcement of maintenance requirements for privately
owned stormwater management facilities; 2) issues related
to communication and the necessary financial resources of
private entities, like HOAs, to be able to adequately manage
stormwater facilities; 3) ensuring good communication
between MS4 permittees and DHEC and more clarity on
how to address impaired waterbodies with TMDLs; 4) better
information on whether state or local design requirements
for ponds are adequate or effective; and 5) whether LIDs
should be a preferred management strategy or at least
encouraged. Overall, the goal of this focus group was to
add additional depth to our understanding of coastal South
Carolina stormwater management policy issues. The focus
group accomplished this and brought additional clarity to the
research and survey results discussed earlier in this research.
CONCLUSIONS
The information from the study described above confirms
that like many environmental issues today, stormwater pond
management lies within a network of layers of regulatory
and policy oversight. United States environmental policy,
including stormwater, mimics the federalist system in
general; with federal and state policies that set standards,
have regulatory power and may provide some funding
streams, while local municipalities are often left to interpret,
implement and/or innovate within this larger policy context.
This study was designed and implemented to identify the
dominant, overlapping and even conflicting policies or
regulations that impact stormwater pond management in the
eight coastal counties of South Carolina.
The research presented here provided a brief overview
of the federal, state and local policy and regulations related to
stormwater pond management and regulation. As with many
environmental policy areas, there are several key or landmark
policies. For stormwater policy at the federal level, the 1972
Clean Water Act (CWA) amendments and its constituent
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
is the critical federal regulatory policy related to stormwater
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ponds. At the state level, the SC Pollution Control Act and the
SC Coastal Management Program provide the SC Department
of Health and Environmental Control with stormwater pond
regulatory authority and oversight. Counties and municipalities
use their comprehensive plans and numerous ordinances for
local control and management of stormwater ponds to varying
degrees of success and usefulness.
Understanding the flexibility of the policy environment
is important in considering opportunities for policy change in
the future. As highlighted in this study’s survey, focus group,
and other data gathering, coastal communities are presented
with numerous challenges for ongoing management and
enforcement of stormwater pond policy issues. To ensure
that these coastal communities remain attractive, beautiful
and environmentally healthy places in the future requires
a clear picture of the policy and regulatory environment of
stormwater pond management today and recommendations
for what it should look like in the future. This document
helps lay the foundation for future stormwater pond policy
studies that can assist policy makers, managers, stakeholders
and other decision makers to more fully understand issues
impacting water resource management in South Carolina.
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frequently occurred during short duration events. As part of
the forensic study, runoff hydrographs were simulated for
pre-development, construction phase, and post-development
land use conditions for rainfalls of 1, 2, 3, 6, 12, and 24
hour duration. The simulation results for post development
conditions showed successful pond performance for the 24hour rainfall. However, the peak outflow rates for storms
with durations less than 24-hours were greater than the 24hour pre-development peak runoff rate.
The simulation results emphasize pond design
calculations and decisions should include pond performance
for events with duration less than 24 hours and should use
duration modified CN values. It is recommended controlling
regulations specify design events such as the 2- and 10-year
24-hour rainfalls, but include a mandatory check of other
events, such as the 1, 2, 3, 6 and 12 hour events. Prudent and
ethical practice suggests pond design be upgraded for the
critical rainfall event.

Abstract. The primary use of the Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) curve number (CN) is to
compute total storm runoff based on total rainfall. The
method was originally created to determine the mean daily
depth of runoff during flood producing events on small
agricultural watersheds. CN values were determined using
daily rainfall and runoff data. Practically, it did not rain for
24 hours during many, perhaps most, of the events, but since
the data were recorded as daily rainfall, 24 hours became
the implicit duration for values input to the curve number
runoff model. NRCS references do not specifically state the
CN applies only to the 24-hour storm. Even so, it may be
inferred from what is published that the standard CN applies
to the 24 hour duration storm.
Many methods and computer models used for the
analysis and design of stormwater management systems
incorporate the NRCS CN method. Because some designs
and performance evaluations are based on rainfalls with
durations less than 24 hours, there is the need for a method
to modify CN values for shorter duration events. It goes
against basic hydrologic principles if the same CN is used
for storms of all durations. Not yet formally published, the
NRCS recently developed a procedure to modify CN values
for rainfall durations less than 24 hours. With encouragement
from the NRCS, introducing that method to the engineering
community is the goal for this paper.
The impact of adjusted CN values was demonstrated
by calculations comparing runoff depths computed with
standard and duration modified CN values for rainfalls
of 1, 2, 3, 6, 12, and 24 hour duration. The standard CN
significantly under-predicted runoff depths compared to the
duration modified CN values. The differences increased with
shorter duration storms.
The impact of adjusted CN values also was demonstrated
during a forensic assessment of the performance of a
stormwater detention pond in a residential subdivision.
The pond was designed compliant with regulations to
limit the post-development peak discharge rate at or below
the pre-development peak runoff rate for 2- and 10-year
frequency 24-hour design storm events. Even though the
pond design met regulatory standards for 24-hour design
storms, downstream flooding and sediment problems

INTRODUCTION
The NRCS-CN rainfall-runoff model was originally
created for the purpose of determining the mean daily depth
of runoff experienced during flood producing events on
small agricultural watersheds (Rallison and Miller 1982).
CN values for particular combinations of soil and cover
characteristics were developed by plotting largest annual
storm runoff and associated rainfall for a watershed having
one soil and one cover. Developed in the 1950s for internal
use, the curve number method for estimating direct runoff
from rainstorms is now widely used for applications such
as engineering design, forensic analysis, and environmental
impact studies. Background for this method is found in
the NRCS National Engineering Handbook, Section 4,
“Hydrology”, or “NEH-4” (SCS, 1985). In the general runoff
equation QCN (author’s terminology; NRCS uses Q) is the
runoff volume in watershed inches, P is the cumulative rainfall
depth in inches, CN is curve number, S is watershed retention,
and Ia is initial abstractions which include rainfall lost to
interception by vegetation, rooftops, etc., depression storage,
and initial high rate infiltration.
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During development of this method, CN values were
determined using daily, i.e., 24 hour, rainfall and runoff
data, which is the implicit duration for values input to the
curve number runoff model. Duration is not factored into the
calculation. NRCS references do not specifically state the
CN applies only to the 24-hour storm. Even so, it may be
inferred from what is published that the standard CN applies
to the 24 hour duration storm. As explained by William
Merkel, Hydraulic Engineer, USDA-Natural Resources
Conservation Service, Beltsville, MD, “You cannot use the
standard curve number for any duration other than 24 hours.
If you do, you need to increase it for durations less than 24
hours and decrease CN for durations longer than 24 hours.”
(W. Merkel, pers. comm., 2013).
In many locations, the design of stormwater management
systems, such as detention ponds, must satisfy the regulation
to limit the post-development peak discharge rate at or below
the pre-development peak runoff rate for the 2 and 10 year
frequency 24 hour duration storm events. During recent years,
some locations added shorter duration events for stormwater
pond design, such as 6 and 12 hours. Stormwater quality control
using Best Management Practices (BMPs) also involves design
rainfall events with durations less than 24 hours.
Because most models used to design stormwater ponds
and BMPs incorporate the NRCS CN method and since
some designs now are based on rainfalls with durations less
than 24 hours, there is need for a way to modify CN values
for shorter events. Not yet formally published, the NRCS
recently developed a standard procedure for modifying
CN values for rainfall durations less than 24 hours. With
encouragement from the NRCS, introducing that method to
the engineering community is the goal for this paper.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
A basic hydrologic principle underlying the NRCS
CN adjustment procedure is that after initial abstractions
have been satisfied, water infiltrates into the soil at nearly a
steady rate. For a given rainfall depth, if the event duration
is extended over a longer period of time, more rainfall will
infiltrate. If the storm occurs over a shorter duration, less
rainfall will infiltrate and more will go to runoff.
This concept was explained as follows (W. Merkel,
pers. comm., 2013). At a watershed with CN value of 80,
for 4 inches of rainfall, the runoff is 2.04 inches. For rainfall
duration of 1 hour, the runoff would be 2.04 inches and for
24 hours rainfall duration, the runoff also would be 2.04
inches. If you use the standard curve number for a 60 minute
storm, it assumes that you have 24 hours of infiltration in just
60 minutes. This concept is technically invalid.
The CN adjustment procedure follows steps shown in
Table 1. The order of calculations is founded on the basic
hydrologic principle that after initial abstractions have been
satisfied, water infiltrates into the soil at nearly a steady rate.
For a given rainfall depth, if the event duration is extended
over a longer period of time, more rainfall will infiltrate. If
the storm occurs over a shorter duration, less rainfall will
infiltrate and more will go to runoff.
METHOD
Table 1 shows steps and calculations to compute the
adjusted CN value for storm duration of 1 hour. The same
table is used for other duration storms using the appropriate
duration data. For this example, the standard CN is 74,
which corresponds to pre-development land use conditions
in Table 2. Standard CN is CN-II for average conditions
and refers to the CN obtained from the published NRCS CN
table based on land use and soils information. This value
is labeled 24-Hour CN. The objective of the calculations
outlined in Table 1 is to compute the 1-Hour CN, which is
greater than the standard 24-hour CN.

RELATED WORK
The NRCS rainfall-runoff model has limited use in
the analysis of small volume, short duration storms that are
becoming increasingly important because of their association
with water quality issues such as first-flush events and,
subsequently, the design of BMPs. Using the NRCS CN
runoff equation often yields very low to zero estimates of
runoff depths for small rainfall depths. Interest has developed
to increase CN values such that the CN runoff equation yields
runoff depths that are more reasonable than those generated
using standard values obtained from the CN table. Work is
ongoing at the University of Maryland (McCuen, 2015) to
incorporate storm duration into the NRCS rainfall-runoff
model to make it suitable for application to short-duration
events. Storm duration is one factor that is not directly
considered in the standard NRCS model. However, duration
has been reported as a factor in CN hydrology. Woodward
(1973) reported the curve number decreases with increasing
storm duration. Objectives of the University of Maryland
work are to revise the maximum potential retention to
incorporate storm duration and evaluate the accuracy of the
revised method using short duration events (McCuen, 2016).

RESULTS
The impact of adjusted CN values was demonstrated by
calculations comparing runoff depths computed with standard
and duration modified CN values for rainfalls of 1, 2, 3, 6,
12, and 24 hour durations. Runoff depths were computed for
pre-development (Table 3) and post-development (Table 4)
land uses. In both cases, the standard CN significantly underpredicted runoff depths calculated with duration modified
CN values. The differences were increasingly greater for
shorter duration events.
To further study the impact of adjusting CN values,
revised values, shown in Table 2, were used in an assessment of
the performance of a stormwater detention pond in a recently
built residential subdivision. The pond was designed to limit
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Table 1. CN modification worksheet.

Table 3. Comparison of pre-development runoff depths
calculated with duration modified curve numbers and standard
24-hr curve number.

24 Hours
24-hr CN =

74

24-hr S =

3.51

24-hr Ia =

0.70

D-hr =

Duration
Modified

1 Hour

Standard, Not Duration
Modified

D-hr P =

2.50

D
hrs

D-hr
P

D-hr
CN

D-hr
QCN

CN

Std QCN

Std QCN
Error

Assume D-hr P occurs in 24 hours and compute
24-hr QCN =

0.61

1

2.50

92.6

1.75

74.0

0.61

-65.1%

2

2.92

92.2

2.10

74.0

0.86

-59.2%

3

3.11

91.6

2.23

74.0

0.98

-56.1%

6

3.70

89.5

2.59

74.0

1.38

-46.7%

12

4.38

84.8

2.78

74.0

1.88

-32.4%

24

5.25

74.0

2.57

74.0

2.57

0.0%

24-hr Infiltration = 24-hr F = D-hr P minus 24-hr
Ia minus 24-hr QCN =

1.19

24-hr Infiltration Rate = 24-hr F divided by 24 =

0.05

24-hr Infiltration Rate multiplied by D hours =
D-hr Infiltration =

0.05

D-hr Infiltration plus Ia =

0.75

D-hr P minus D-hr Infiltration plus Ia = D-hr
Runoff =

1.75

Use D-hr P and D-hr Runoff to compute D-hr
CN =

92.6

Table 4. Comparison of post-development runoff depths
calculated with duration modified curve numbers and standard 24hr curve number.
Duration
Modified

Table 2. 10-year Design Rainfall and Modified CN Values.
Design Rainfall Data

CN Adjusted for Rainfall Duration
< 24-hr

D hrs

D-hr P (in)

Pre-dev

Construction

Post

1

2.50

92.6

97.8

95.6

2

2.92

92.2

97.5

95.1

3

3.11

91.6

97.2

94.6

6

3.70

89.5

96.2

93.0

12

4.38

84.8

94.2

89.6

74.0

90.0

82.0

24

5.25

Location

Blythewood

RP (yrs)

10

the peak outflow for a 10-year 24-hour rainfall at or below
the pre-development peak runoff. As part of the assessment of
the impact of modified CN values, runoff hydrographs were
simulated for pre-development, construction phase, and postdevelopment land use conditions for rainfalls of 1, 2, 3, 6, 12,
and 24 hour durations.
The results for the pond design based on postdevelopment outflow peak less than or equal to predevelopment runoff peak (Table 5) yielded outflow peaks
for all duration events less than the corresponding predevelopment runoff peak rates. All shorter duration events
had a peak outflow that exceeded the pre-development
peak runoff for the 24-hour rainfall by as much as 10 to

Standard,
Not Duration Modified

D
hrs

D-hr
P

D-hr
CN

D-hr
QCN

CN

Std QCN

Std QCN
Error

1

2.50

95.60

2.02

82.0

1.00

-50.6%

2

2.92

95.10

2.38

82.0

1.32

-44.7%

3

3.11

94.60

2.52

82.0

1.47

-41.7%

6

3.70

93.00

2.93

82.0

1.95

-33.4%

12

4.38

89.60

3.24

82.0

2.53

-21.9%

24

5.25

82.00

3.30

82.0

3.30

0.0%

33%. Stated differently, the pond outflow peak rates for
the 1, 2, 3, 6 and 12 hour events were all greater than the
pre-development peak runoff rate for the 24-hour rainfall
event. Not all applications will have similar results, but
these results underscore the importance of evaluating pond
performance for non-24 hour events.
The construction phase peak outflow rates (Table 6)
were 8.7 to 54% greater than the pre-development peaks, and
all shorter duration events exceeded the pre-development 24hour peak runoff rate by as much as 40 to 67%, which helps
to explain why there was recurring flooding and sediment
problems during shorter duration storm events.
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Table 5. Post development pond outflow peaks.

Storm
Duration (hrs)

Pre-development
Peak Runoff Qp
(cfs)

Does the Pond Outflow Peak indicate an increase or decrease in watershed
peak flowrate relative to the Pre-development Peak Rate?
Post Development
Pond
Outflow
Peak (cfs)

% Change

Increase or
Decrease?

Is Pond Qp > 24hr Predev Peak?

How much
greater?

1

15.48

13.34

-13.9%

Decrease

Yes

10.9%

2

16.59

14.82

-10.7%

Decrease

Yes

23.2%

3

16.35

14.66

-10.3%

Decrease

Yes

21.9%

6

17.02

16.06

-5.6%

Decrease

Yes

33.5%

12
24

15.44
12.03

14.86
12.03

-3.7%
0.0%

Decrease
Decrease

Yes

23.5%

Table 6. Construction phase pond outflow peaks.

Storm Duration
(hrs)

Pre-development
Peak Runoff Qp
(cfs)

1

Does the Pond Outflow Peak indicate an increase or decrease in watershed
peak flowrate relative to the Pre-development Peak Rate?
Construction Phase
Pond
Outflow Peak
(cfs)

%
change

Increase or
Decrease?

Is Pond Qp > 24-hr
Predev Peak?

How much
greater?

15.48

16.83

8.7%

Increase

Yes

39.9%

2

16.59

18.54

11.8%

Increase

Yes

54.1%

3

16.35

18.38

12.4%

Increase

Yes

52.8%

6

17.02

20.16

18.4%

Increase

Yes

67.5%

12

15.44

19.67

27.4%

Increase

Yes

63.5%

24

12.03

18.54

54.1%

Increase

Yes

54.1%

Collectively, the results in Tables 2 through 6
emphasize pond design calculations and decisions should
include pond performance for events with duration less than
24 hours and should use modified CN values. Controlling
regulations should specify design events such as the 2- and
10-year 24-hour rainfalls, but include a mandatory check of
other events, such as the 1, 2, 3, 6 and 12 hour events, and
other return periods.

be modified. But what if we do not modify the standards,
what should designers do? They should accomplish a design
that minimally meets the regulations and then check system
performance using the adjusted CN values. If the system
performance fails, modify the design. An appropriate design
is one that will uphold public welfare, health, and safety, and
will not damage on-site, adjacent, and off-site property, as
a minimum. Development property owners and designers
may argue this approach will increase the cost. Wouldn’t it
be better to pay more upfront for a safe design than incur
sizable costs later mandated by the legal system to pay for
damages resulting from an unsafe system that only satisfies
the minimum standard?

DISCUSSION
An obvious implication of these results is that traditional
design guidelines based on 24-hour rainfall events,
unbeknown before the adjusted CN concept was available,
were wrongly founded and not supported by science. Designs
based on those regulations are wrong, incomplete, and fail
to perform to the standard which designers, regulators,
and the general public expect. Those regulations should
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INTRODUCTION

Abstract. A wide range of resource managers,
community planners, and other stakeholders are increasingly
asking for information regarding how climate change will
affect South Carolina’s freshwater and coastal resources.
They are interested in using this information for decisions
related to infrastructure design, water system planning,
vulnerability assessments, and ecosystem management.
While climate change data, projections, and related
information are also becoming increasingly available, many
uncertainties around future climate change and its potential
impacts often hinder its application. Furthermore, it is often
not available in a format or at a scale that is easily translated
to local- and regional resource management decisions. This
article highlights decision-maker questions about climate
change in the Carolinas, approaches to using global climate
change information, and opportunities to bridge the gap that
often exists between scientific research and applications. We
find that integration of future climate scenarios with water
resources issues succeeds when robust links exist between
climate variables and system response, and when scenarios
from observed or simulated climate data are representative,
plausible, and consistent. In general, there is no one “best”
model that depicts future climate conditions, nor can climate
science provide accurate predictions for specific locations and
impacts. However, climate change projections can be used
in conjunction with a variety of other tools and resources,
such as vulnerability assessments and historical climate
observations, to inform planning processes. Improved
understanding of the system of concern, the linkages to
climate, and the most important variables can help decision
makers and researchers alike to develop the most relevant
and informative analyses for climate-related questions.
Ongoing engagement, as well as a willingness to experiment
and share lessons learned, between and across the resource
management and science communities will help to advance
the climate change dialogue in the Carolinas and enhance the
production and use of climate change information.

Recent droughts, floods, and tropical storms in the
Carolinas have exposed vulnerabilities of the region’s water
resources to climate events. Climate also interacts with
other stressors experienced in the southeastern United States
such as rapid urbanization, land use change, and population
growth (see for example, Nagy et al., 2011; Sanger et al.,
2015; Terando et al., 2014). Water-related concerns frequently
stem from the impacts these stressors have on current water
availability and quality for both human and natural systems.
Increasingly, a wide range of decision makers are also asking
for tailored information regarding how climate change will
affect South Carolina’s freshwater and coastal resources in
the future. Temperatures are expected to increase across the
Southeast, with the greatest warming projected to occur in
the summer. Significant increases in the number of hot days
(≥95° F) are also expected. However, there is less certainty
about future precipitation patterns, including the frequency
and intensity of rainfall events and tropical storms. Although
many climate models do project increasing precipitation,
higher temperatures and increasing water demands alone
could adversely affect water availability (Ingram et al., 2013).
Various organizations and agencies are beginning to
consider future climate risks in resource assessments and
planning. South Carolina examples include the Francis Marion
National Forest Draft Revised Land Management Plan (USDA,
2015) and the State’s 2015 State Wildlife Action Plan (SC
DNR, 2014). However, several challenges can hinder the
incorporation of climate change information into many planning
and management processes. For example, in the Southeast, one
challenge involves the complexities and uncertainties related to
the magnitude and direction of climate change. Although climate
models can provide information relevant to the regional scale,
there is uncertainty regarding how to translate this information
to the local level, how to apply climate model output to specific
decisions such as those related to water supply, and what are
the most appropriate tools and resources for different contexts
(Barsugli et al., 2012; Brown and Wilby, 2012; Kiparsky et al.,
2012; Mote et al., 2016).
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The intent of this article is to illustrate both the challenges
and opportunities associated with managing uncertainties
related to climate change. It draws from work conducted by
the Carolinas Integrated Sciences & Assessments (CISA)
program.1 CISA is an interdisciplinary program that conducts
use-inspired, applied research with two objectives in mind.
The first objective is to advance scientific understanding of
the processes of climate variability and change and related
impacts in the Carolinas. Much of CISA’s research has
focused on climate interactions with water resources, human
health, and coastal issues. The second objective is to provide
decision support through the development of targeted tools
and processes to facilitate the use of climate information in
planning and management decisions. The article focuses
on the methods used by the CISA team to answer climate
change questions. By reflecting on our experiences, we hope
to illuminate the processes through which researchers and
decision makers can work together to better understand and
improve the resilience of South Carolina’s water resources to
climate variability and change.
We begin the article by reviewing some of the
challenges both climate information providers and users face
in considering climate change questions. We then highlight
several Carolinas-specific questions about climate change
and the challenges emerging from this work. We conclude
the article by offering suggestions for advancing climate
dialogue in the Carolinas.

uncertainty. Scientists often use uncertainty as the impetus
for research. Scientific investigation might succeed in
improving understanding of a particular phenomenon, but
might also reveal new sources of uncertainty that warrant
further study (Lemos and Rood, 2010; McNie et al., 2016).
Decision makers typically approach uncertainty as a risk
management question aimed at reducing potential harm or
losses (Travis and Bates, 2014). Improving the understanding
of the variety of uncertainties associated with climate change,
and bridging the gaps between research and applications,
are critical activities for scientists and resource managers,
i.e., those who are assessing climate risks and making water
resources decisions (Dessai and Hulme, 2007).
Over the past twenty-five years, research efforts to
identify and develop best practices regarding the provision
of climate decision support have grown. “Climate decision
support” refers to the process of producing useful and
relevant climate information for the users of that information.
This process entails engagement between scientists and
decision makers to assess climate-related problems and
identify what information or resources can help to address
those problems. In cases where existing information is not
useful, efforts frequently focus on providing new syntheses
or analyses or developing new tools to meet decisionmaking needs (Moss et al., 2014; NRC 2009). But, despite
advances and efforts to communicate the potential benefits
and limits of climate change information, users (or potential
users) of this information often have misconceptions about
its use and usefulness. One misconception is that climate
projections can forecast future climate conditions accurately
and at precise spatial and temporal scales. On the other end
of the spectrum, decision makers may perceive that the
uncertainties associated with climate models are too great to
inform decisions, thereby explaining inaction in considering
climate change (Briley et al., 2015; Kiparsky et al., 2012;
Lemos and Rood, 2010; Snover et al., 2013).
Efforts to provide useful climate change information
continue to evolve as we refine understanding of the most
effective ways for climate scientists and information users to
work together to identify needs and apply new information.
Here we briefly discuss approaches, and associated
challenges, to answering climate change questions.

CLIMATE CHANGE INFORMATION FOR
DECISION MAKING
The assessment and management of climate risks are
critical components of water resources management and
planning. Climate information is used to inform activities
and decisions that occur on a variety of time frames.
Examples include the design of water infrastructure and
delivery systems, coordination of water releases from
multi-use reservoir projects, wildlife refuge management,
and development of monitoring and response protocols
to address specific risks such as those related to flooding,
intense drought, or wildfire (Lackstrom et al., 2014). While
resource managers in the Carolinas have adapted to the
considerable climate variability the region experiences,
scientists and decision makers alike have questions about
future climate variability and change. Producing information
in order to support planning for the potential effects of
climate change, and for specific management decisions, can
be difficult (McNie et al., 2016). Likewise, for information
users, navigating through the plethora of increasingly
available climate change information can be a challenge.
One challenge, shared by information producers and
users, is that the complexities and uncertainties related
to climate change are often difficult to communicate,
characterize, and understand. In addition, scientists and
decision makers have different perspectives in approaching
1

Approaches to Using Climate Change Information
A “top-down” approach has evolved as the scientific
community has sought to answer societal questions
regarding climate change. Top-down strategies involve
the development of climate projections, based on general
circulation models (GCMs) of Earth’s atmosphere, to
estimate impacts of future climate change. GCMs represent
our most sophisticated means of simulating the climate
system and of measuring climate responses to changing
radiative forcing (e.g., that imposed by increasing
greenhouse gases) and can replicate major features of mean
climate very well (Carbone, 2014). However, the application
of GCM output to decisions faces many challenges (Wilby
and Dessai, 2010). First, global models can only treat some

Information about CISA is available at http://www.cisa.sc.edu/.
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atmospheric processes explicitly, must use estimates of
future greenhouse gas emissions, and have a range of climate
sensitivity to radiative forcing changes (Carbone, 2014).
Second, GCMs were not designed to produce projections
for specific regions or short time periods. Other factors that
affect climate vulnerability, such as the localized and indirect
impacts of climate, and future policies and human responses
to climate, are difficult to integrate into GCMs (Dessai and
Hulme, 2007; Pidgeon and Fischoff, 2011). This contributes
to a “cascade of uncertainty” regarding the suite of decisions
that are made during GCM design, including how different
climate processes are included and parameterized, and the
subsequent use of GCM output (Wilby and Dessai, 2010).
Recognizing the uncertainties in these models,
researchers have sought to develop ways to address them
appropriately. One widespread approach is the use of an
“ensemble” of climate projections, wherein output from a
suite of models produces a model average, or preferably, a
range of values that can be used to characterize plausible
climate change scenarios. The spread of different models
provides an inherent measure of confidence associated with
a particular variable for a particular region and timeframe.
To address the issue of scale, output is often “downscaled”
from standard model output to a more appropriate scale.
Downscaled climate change projections have been made
available for North America, and for the globe, by many
different research groups using a range of approaches (Jacob
et al., 2014; Mearns, et al., 2012).
The ongoing development of climate models is valuable
for improving understanding of the climate system and
potential future changes (Brown and Wilby, 2012). However,
research also reveals that focusing narrowly on providing
new information or reducing scientific uncertainty is not
enough. From a decision-maker perspective, for example,
global climate change information often does not “fit” into
their decision context. Information might not be available at
the appropriate spatial or temporal scale, easily accessible,
or in a format that is understandable and usable (Dilling and
Lemos, 2011; Dow et al., 2009). GCMs will likely improve
with time, but their application for climate-related decisions
will demand new approaches that recognize and address
their uncertainties.
For example, climate impacts on society and the
environment often involve a range of variables and time
frames that climate models do not simulate well (Mote et al.
2016). Improved understanding of the system (e.g., a water
supply system, ecosystem) of concern, as well as its linkages
to climate, can help identify the climate variables of interest
for that particular system and which models or tools might
be most applicable. Increasingly, decision makers are also
questioning the extent to which future climate will exhibit nonstationarity and suitability of existing performance measures
(Brown, 2010). Since the assumption of stationarity underlies
the design and management of many water infrastructure
systems, the challenge for water managers will be developing
new and robust methods to plan for future climate conditions
(Brown, 2010; Milly et al., 2007).

“Bottom-up” approaches start by assessing a system’s
(or an action’s) vulnerabilities and coping capacity, rather
than with climate model scenarios. The ultimate goal
is to identify strategies whose performance is robust
across a wide range of possible futures. For example, the
decision-scaling or scenario-neutral framework emphasizes
evaluating, first, a system’s sensitivity to changes in climate
conditions and the magnitude of changes that make the
system vulnerable (or cause it to fail), before assessing
the plausibility of these vulnerability-inducing climate
conditions (i.e., “critical climate conditions”) as indicated by
climate change projections (Brown et al., 2012). A system’s
vulnerability is based on “critical decision thresholds.”
Hence, critical climate conditions are those that change the
system’s performance beyond an acceptable threshold and,
as a result, suggest the need for an alternative course of
action. Conducting vulnerability analysis first often reveals
relationships between a system’s performance and climate
variables, which can help tailor climate change projections
(Barsugli et al. 2012; Brown et al., 2012; Stainforth et al.,
2007). This process can then help inform the selection of
GCMs, other climate information, or related resources to
support further analysis and assessment (Brown and Wilby,
2012; Snover et al., 2013). Such a process also allows
decision makers to consider climate vulnerabilities, and use
climate change information, even when many uncertainties
remain unresolved (Weaver et al., 2013).
CLIMATE CHANGE IN THE CAROLINAS:
QUESTIONS AND UNCERTAINTIES
This section discusses examples of specific decisionmaker climate change concerns and questions from the
Carolinas. Decision maker questions often relate to one,
how water and ecological resources will respond to future
climate change and two, how information from climate
change projections can be effectively used for management
and planning decisions. Under each question we elaborate
on the context in which an information user (e.g., water
or natural resource manager, extension program, or other
researcher) requested climate information. We briefly
describe CISA’s role in providing climate information and
then highlight the different types and sources of uncertainty
that emerged and the associated challenges they posed to the
provision of climate change information. In some examples,
CISA initiated subsequent research to further investigate
these questions. Table 1 summarizes decision-maker and
researcher questions and the key uncertainties and challenges
associated with each.
To what extent will future climate conditions affect
precipitation intensity, duration and frequency?
A National Estuarine Research Reserve (NERR) System
Science Collaborative grant supported a collaboration
between the ACE Basin and North Inlet-Winyah Bay NERRs,
the Center for Watershed Protection, South Carolina Sea
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Table 1. Decision-maker and researcher questions, uncertainties, and challenges regarding climate change.
Motivation or
core issue

Stormwater
management and
guidance for low
impact development
strategies in coastal
areas

Decision-maker questions
To what extent will future
climate conditions affect water
elevations and precipitation
intensity, duration, and
frequency?
To what extent is stationarity
a valid assumption for
stormwater risk assessment and
management?

Climate uncertainty

Climate system
response to changing
land, ocean, and
atmospheric
conditions

Researcher questions
How do models perform in
simulating historic extreme
rainfall events?
How can models be used to
investigate future changes in
rainfall patterns?

Uncertainty in
the statistical
and numerical
representation of
physical processes

Applicability and use
of climate models

Water utility longrange planning

Climate effects on
water supplies

How can top-down and bottomup approaches be integrated
to identify and assess systemspecific sensitivities to climate
variability and change?

Coastal habitat
vulnerability
assessment

Which model output and
scenarios are best suited for the
Southeast?

Climate effects on
coastal habitats

Which methods are appropriate
for providing regionallyspecific information?

Freshwater
discharges in the
Edisto River

How will possible, future
changes in Edisto River
discharge affect the blue crab
fishery?

Climate effects on
streamflow, blue crab
abundance

Is there an efficient way to
forecast changes in seasonal
streamflow that includes the
range of possible outcomes?

How will climate change affect
the riparian ecosystems at CNP?

Climate effects on
hydrology, flood
inundation, and
species distribution

How can we develop
streamflow simulation models
of highly managed watersheds
that facilitate investigation of
future climate scenarios?

Salinity intrusion in
the Waccamaw River
and Winyah Bay

How will changing water flows,
sea level rise, and salinity
conditions affect water resources in
coastal areas?
How might climate-induced
salinity changes affect the
distribution of the human
pathogenic bacteria, Vibrio spp?

Climate effects
on drinking water
supply systems and
human health

Grant Consortium, storm water managers, and university
researchers, to develop a guide for low impact development
(LID) in coastal South Carolina (Ellis et al., 2014). The LID
guide developers questioned whether stationarity was a valid
assumption for stormwater risk assessment and management
given projected climate change and unique features of the
coastal environment. They wanted to know the extent to
which future climate conditions will affect water elevation,
storm intensity, and storm duration and the implications for
LID placement, design, and practices.

Climate model
projection uncertainty

What is the sensitivity of
design storm magnitude and
frequency to the length and
period of record?

How can downscaled climate
model data be effectively used
in long-term drought and water
system planning?

Flooding regimes in
Congaree National
Park

Researcher
challenges

How can climate models be
integrated with other data
sources and tools?
What is the range of streamflow
responses to various future
climate scenarios?

Model skill
Communicating the
range of climate
scenarios
Model choice
Unmeasured
watershed processes
Choice of climate
scenarios

Integration of climate
and hydrological
models
Model choice
“Cascading
uncertainties”

CISA was asked to provide input regarding climate
change and precipitation intensity. Our role primarily
involved participation in a Climate Stormwater Roundtable
discussion in Charleston to outline literature and to present
preliminary data analysis. Subsequent research by the LID
guide team resulted in an Appendix dedicated to the topic
of climate change and intense precipitation. The Appendix
also provides information about observed and projected
precipitation intensity changes in the region. It acknowledges
uncertainty about future projections, and considers plausible
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changes relevant to stormwater drainage (Ellis et al., 2014).
In particular, it notes that precipitation intensity changes
cannot be projected accurately enough to inform specific
design standards, but that planners can use a precautionary
approach in their general designs to build resilience.
The time frame of the LID guide did not allow for
a comprehensive analysis of long-term observations or
climate model projections, but CISA has subsequently
conducted both types of analysis. In one study, we identified
spatial coherency in the observed and modeled patterns of
intense precipitation in the Carolinas (Gao et al., 2015).
This analysis assessed climate model bias in the region,
as well as the range of projected changes in precipitation
intensity. Nearly all projections show at least modest
increases in precipitation intensity. A second study assessed
historic changes in precipitation intensity at fourteen coastal
weather stations in the Carolinas (Rodgers, 2015). While
some of the changes at these stations are not consistent,
analysis shows that the period of record consistently
matters to analysis of these extreme events. This finding
bears on decisions to use a full period of record vs. one that
merely represents the most recent period.

given the uncertainty in the precipitation changes projected
for the Southeast. One challenge is characterizing these
uncertainties in a way that is useful for planning decisions.
Hence, rather than simply communicating the changes as
such, thresholds will be used to summarize the spread in
water supply projections as relative likelihood of exceeding
or not-exceeding critical thresholds.
Which model output and scenarios are best suited for the
Southeast?
A team led by the North Inlet-Winyah Bay (SC) and
Chesapeake Bay (VA) National Estuarine Research Reserves
(NERR) received funding from the NERR System’s Science
Collaborative to develop the Climate Change Vulnerability
Assessment Tool for Coastal Habitats (CCVATCH).3 This
decision support tool was designed to assist refuge managers
incorporate climate change into habitat vulnerability
assessments. Project leads asked CISA to provide guidance
regarding which general circulation model output and
scenarios are best suited for the Southeast region and with
which to assess habitat vulnerabilities.
There are two fundamental approaches to addressing this
request. First, one could assess how well the models simulate
climate variables during a “control period” (i.e., model
output measured against historic climate observations). This
approach assumes, however, that good model performance
in the past translates into a more accurate projection for
the future. For many climate variables, and at a regional
scale, there is no guarantee that this is true (Klocke et al.,
2011; Reifen and Toumi, 2009; Knutti, 2008). This hinders
a scientist’s ability to recommend, with certainty, one model
over another. Therefore, a second approach is often adopted,
wherein one examines the range of output from a suite of
climate models. CISA recommended this second approach
and used projections to summarize and depict the spread of
temperature and precipitation changes. The primary products
were regionally-specific boxplots of seasonal change
in precipitation and average, maximum, and minimum
temperature during 2040-2070 compared to the 1980-2010
control period. We also produced histograms and boxplots to
show monthly changes for some variables. This information
was provided to the CCVATCH team for their consideration
as they developed climate change guidance for the tool.
Although CISA provided specific information derived
from climate projections, the tool developers ultimately
recommended a “bottom-up” approach and use of a variety
of sources to assess habitat vulnerability. Methods include
expert elicitation, site visits, literature reviews, and use of
online tools that provide information about habitat conditions
as well as climate model output (Plunket et al., 2015).
Recognizing that much remains unknown or uncertain about
climate change and its specific effects on the local level, the
tool includes a “certainty” score to depict what aspects of the
habitat assessment and knowledge base (e.g., expert opinion,
research, or management reports) are more or less certain.
In this way, experts identify and assess a habitat’s linkages

How can downscaled climate model data be effectively
used in long-term drought and water system planning?
In this ongoing project, CISA is assisting a water utility in
North Carolina assess the potential effects of climate change
on the long-term reliability of their water supply sources. The
utility plans strategically for meeting water demands in the next
50-year period using firm yield (the maximum quantity of water
that can be supplied throughout the most extreme drought event
observed) as a measure of reliability. As this approach does not
consider potential risks associated with climate change, utility
managers asked how downscaled climate model data can be
incorporated into their planning process.
CISA is applying the decision-scaling approach (Brown
et al., 2012) to develop and provide tailored climate change
information to the water utility. This approach allows for
tailoring multiple stages of the assessment to contextual
information gained from the water resource managers.
While we are using hydrologic and water-system models
as in more conventional top-down approaches, here the
methodological choices related to modeling the system’s
response to climate change are influenced by consultations
with the utility representatives. This approach requires
the use of several types and sources of climate data,
including temperature and precipitation observations,
open water evaporation data, USGS stream gage records,
and climate change projections from the Coupled Model
Intercomparison Project 5 (CMIP5) multi-model ensemble.2
The process also includes identifying water supply metrics
and threshold levels that are consequential for strategic
planning, for example infrastructure upgrades, inter-utility
connections, or allocations from external water sources.
We expect the potential changes to water supply reliability
as projected by CMIP ensembles to span a wide range
2

Information available at http://cmip-pcmdi.llnl.gov/cmip5/

Information available at http://www.ccvatch.com/
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to climate and then use broadly available climate change
information (e.g., the USGS National Climate Change
Viewer4) to inform their vulnerability assessment.

suggests areas for additional research if more work is to be
done on the overall question of Edisto River streamflow for
downstream resource management.

How will possible, future changes in Edisto River
discharge affect the blue crab fishery?
Blue crabs are one of the most important commercial
fisheries in the southeast, but landings have declined during
recent droughts. Low levels of freshwater discharge into the
estuary changes the salinity profile which influences crab
growth, movement and survival (Childress and Parmenter,
2012). Given the sensitivity of blue crab populations on
variable climate and streamflow conditions, there is also
considerable interest in investigating the potential effects of
climate change on the fishery. CISA is collaborating on an
ongoing project to identify and examine a range of possible
changes in Edisto River discharge that would affect salinity
profiles and crab abundance (Childress, 2014).
CISA’s contribution has focused on projecting future
river discharge levels in response to climate change. An
initial research design issue was determining which tool
or model to use to simulate streamflow response. We used
the Open-source Nonpoint Source Pollution and Erosion
Comparison Tool (OpenNSPECT5) to simulate seasonal
streamflow in the Edisto River watershed (Figure 1).
To develop the streamflow projections, CISA acquired
seasonal estimates of precipitation and evaporation for
2011-2030 from the Netherlands Meteorological Institute
(KNMI) Climate Explorer website.6 To bracket the range
of variability of climate projections we used the ensemble
means for four Representative Concentration Pathways
(RCPs), representing greenhouse gas concentration
trajectories, used in CMIP5 analysis (RCP2.6, RCP4.5,
RCP6.0, and RCP8.5; Taylor et al., 2012). This output
drove discharge simulations. Results provided a range of
possible discharge changes in the Edisto River through
2030. This information was used as input into a spatially
explicit, individual-based blue crab population model
parameterized for conditions in the ACE Basin National
Estuarine Research Reserve to investigate potential effects
on blue crabs. Model results suggested that considerable
interannual variability in discharge will continue, but that
annual river discharge will decline. Future crab landings are
expected to increase or decline, depending on river discharge
levels, but overall landings will decline if discharge
also continues to decrease over time (Childress, 2015).
Project results are expected to be useful for resource
managers at the coast who are dependent on river flow
for the health of natural communities and ecosystems. As
OpenNSPECT is a relatively straightforward watershed
runoff simulation model that focuses on few parameters,
there was a tradeoff that required us to account for important
processes outside the model such as evapotranspiration. This
highlights areas of uncertainty in the simulation results and

How will climate change affect the riparian ecosystems at
Congaree National Park (CNP)?
Park managers are interested in how future temperature
(and evapotranspiration) increases and changing precipitation
patterns could affect the hydrology, flood inundation, habitat
connectivity, and species distribution at CNP by mid-century.
CISA collaborated with a landscape ecologist and floodplain
modeler to address these questions. The primary natural
feature of CNP is the approximately 100 km2 floodplain of
the Congaree River, a large alluvial river that begins in the
Blue Ridge physiographic province. The Congaree River,
which forms the southern boundary of the Park, merges with
the Wateree River, which forms the eastern boundary. Both
rivers contribute water to the floodplain during high flows
(Figure 1). This ecosystem may be susceptible to climate
change effects, especially changes in the hydrologic regime
that may alter key ecosystem processes and functions.
CISA’s role was to use watershed simulation models and
downscaled GCM projections to develop several scenarios of
mid-century streamflow. For the Congaree River watershed
we used the Hydrologic Simulation Program-Fortran (HSPF)
watershed simulation model (Bicknell et al., 2001), running
as part of the Better Assessment Science Integrating point &
Non-point Sources (BASINS) modeling platform.7
For the Catawba-Wateree River watershed we also used
HSPF and loosely coupled it with the Catawba-Wateree
Computer Hydro-Electric Operations and Planning Software
(CHEOPS™) operations model. CHEOPS was developed for
Duke Energy to aid their most recent Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) relicensing process. These streamflow
scenarios are being used in conjunction with a floodplain
inundation model (see Kupfer et al., 2015) to investigate how
future streamflow might affect flooding and park resources.
There are several challenges associated with the
integration of climate model output with hydrologic models
and many steps that add layers of uncertainty to modeling
results. This approach involves modeling very complex
hydroclimatological processes, processing downscaled
climate model output for use in HSPF, and other significant
data analysis and model testing. More specific to this project,
both watersheds that form the streamflow source for CNP
have reservoirs used for power generation. The Catawba River
alone has eleven hydroelectric projects, making the streamflow
in the upper two-thirds of the watershed highly managed. Dam
operations are dynamic, based on rules that are conditionally
variable based on several criteria, so modeling streamflow in
regulated basins will have some inherent limitations. These
complexities and uncertainties emphasize the need to interpret
model results as possible responses to change in climate
conditions, rather than actual numerical predictions.

http://www.usgs.gov/climate_landuse/clu_rd/nccv/viewer.asp
https://coast.noaa.gov/digitalcoast/tools/opennspect
6
https://climexp.knmi.nl/
4

http://www.epa.gov/exposure-assessment-models/basins
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How will changing water flows and salinity conditions
affect water resources in coastal areas?
In the Winyah Bay region, droughts and sea level rise
have called resource manager attention to the concept that
reduced flow of rivers at the coast can have a profound impact
on their essential freshwater resource. To help municipal and
industrial water supply managers assess the possible impact
of future streamflow and sea level on the vulnerability of their
surface water intakes to elevated salinity, CISA worked with
the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), Advanced Data Mining
International, and South Carolina Sea Grant Consortium
to develop a decision support system (DSS) (Conrads et
al., 2013). CISA’s role was to utilize HSPF models of the
three main rivers that drain to the Winyah Bay to develop
projections of mid-century streamflow (Figure 1). This was
coupled with an Artificial Neural Network (ANN) model of
salinity in the Waccamaw River and integrated into the Pee
Dee River and Atlantic Intracoastal Waterway Salinity Model
(PRISM) Version 2 DSS. The DSS consisted of a spreadsheet
tool that allowed decision makers to estimate the number of
days annually that salinity exceeded a threshold amount.
This project presented a unique set of challenges with
respect to climate uncertainty. From a surface water salinity
intrusion perspective, the variable of most concern is the
co-occurrence of very low flows with spring high tides.
The PRISM (Version 2) DSS included sea level rise (SLR)
projections and tidal cycle information. Interim analysis
of our results revealed that sea level elevation was a much

stronger driver of salinity in the Waccamaw River than was
streamflow. So for the final DSS we focused on a single
GCM that represented a median range climate projection
and included a range of SLR projections. Thus, our results
depend on the level of confidence placed on the range of
SLR estimates. This leaves unanswered the question of
whether there are GCMs that, if used, may have projected
streamflows with a significant enough impact on salinity
along the longitudinal axis of the Waccamaw River to be
considered. Our experience suggests the probability is
relatively small but we cannot conclude that with certainty.
In a subsequent project, CISA worked with researchers
at NOAA’s Center for Coastal Environmental Health
and Biomolecular Research (CCEHBR) to investigate
how changing water flows and salinities might also affect
environmental conditions and human health in the Waccamaw
River. Public health researchers have noticed an increase
in the range of some human pathogens that appears to be
caused, in large part, by increasing temperatures of coastal
oceans and estuaries (Baker-Austin et al., 2012). There has
been interest in the increasing range and prevalence of Vibrio
spp infections in the U.S. Southeast (Weis et al., 2011).
CISA collaborated with the CCEHBR to initiate field
sampling in the Waccamaw River and laboratory analysis
for the presence of Vibrio vulnificus and V. parahemolyticus.
Field sampling along a transect that included a range of
salinity from fresh to near sea water revealed a significant
relationship between V. vulnificus and salinity. We then

Figure 1. Watersheds modeled in CISA projects.
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utilized the PRISM (Version 2) DSS to investigate the
potential increase in the occurrence of V. vulnificus due
to elevated salinity in the Waccamaw River as a result of
changes in streamflow and sea level (Deeb, 2013). The main
effort in this project was to develop an empirical model
of the concentration of V. vulnificus (hereafter Vv) based
on salinity. A range of salinities is optimal for Vv survival
and growth. We then used the salinity projections from the
PRISM (Version 2) DSS as the independent variable in the
empirical model to project Vv concentrations. The salinity
projections indicate that more of the river will have salinities
that are within the optimal range for Vv. This work subsumes
the uncertainty already described for the PRISM (Version
2) DSS. Additionally, we were able to sample for only one
growing season so the empirical model does not take into
account interannual variability or the interacting effects of
temperature and perhaps other environmental factors that
may reveal more about the strength of the salinity influence
on Vv prevalence. Ongoing work is investigating the
virulence of the Vv samples.

considerations and limitations involved in extracting relevant
information from climate change projections. However, we
also find that many decisions and questions would benefit
from improved understanding and analyses of historical
observations. Our observations parallel similar work that
shows how multiple tools are often necessary to facilitate the
incorporation of climate considerations into planning (e.g.,
Kotamarthi et al., 2016; Vogel et al., 2015). Here we provide
some general guidance based on CISA’s work to provide
Carolinas-relevant climate information.
Integrating Different Sources of Climate Information
Decision-maker questions often center on which
model output and scenarios should be used, particularly
for the southeastern United States, and how to use model
output effectively. In general, CISA’s approach has been to
recommend or use a combination of tools and approaches,
rather than use climate model output exclusively. That
said, many of the examples discussed here have required
the construction of future climate change scenarios. While
these scenarios can come from climate model projections,
valuable information can also come from closer inspection
of the historical record. When is one approach better than the
other, and is it possible to blend these approaches? While the
answers to these questions depend on the specific application,
some general practices make sense.
For example, projections for the near future should draw
on information derived from the historic record as much as
possible. Interannual variability of most climate variables
exceeds model-projected changes in the near term, and even
the spread of model output. Likewise, for variables that are
not well-modeled (e.g., precipitation intensity), the use of
long-term instrumental records may provide more useful
information, especially at local and regional scales. This
highlights the importance of having robust local and historic
information and building a better baseline understanding of
past events and impacts. Such information can be used in
conjunction with climate change models.
For projections later in the 21st century, the use of an
“ensemble” of climate models can capture the mean and
variance associated with climate changes. Here, the strength
of the models to capture climate response to increasing
greenhouse gases can provide information not possible using
historic observations. In some situations, a hybrid approach
may be most appropriate, wherein interannual and interdecadal
information from the historical record may be merged with the
most consistent and robust climate model output.
Many of the examples discussed in this paper also
highlight the importance of improving understanding of
the system of concern itself, the linkages to climate, and
the variables of greatest concern (Brown and Wilby, 2012;
Snover et al. 2013). For example, investigations using
long-term historic datasets and other tools provide valuable
information regarding climate effects on forested wetlands
in South Carolina’s Coastal Plain (Chow et al., 2013; Dai et
al., 2011; Dai et al., 2013). Such information is particularly
important in systems where many different complex

DISCUSSION: DEVELOPING CLIMATE CHANGE
GUIDANCE FOR THE CAROLINAS
In the previous section we presented examples of specific
decision-maker questions regarding the effects of climate change
in the Carolinas and how to use climate change information for
water resources planning and management. In our experiences,
simple answers to decision-maker requests for climate change
information are seldom available or appropriate. Given the
complexities and uncertainties surrounding the climate system,
and the many potential uses and needs for information, there are
no “one-size-fits-all” solutions.
The narratives above illustrate that answering these
questions often requires careful thinking about the problem,
availability and qualities of existing information and tools,
and design of new analyses or research when specific
topics warrant further investigation. Table 2 summarizes,
for the examples discussed in this paper, several of the
issues a researcher or information provider should consider
in developing climate change guidance. Each decisionmaker question or need typically is embedded in a unique
context, with different priorities, interests, and stakeholders.
Information requests and needs involve many different
temporal and spatial scales, such as site-specific infrastructure,
community-level water systems, and large watersheds.
While the overarching question may be fairly universal (i.e.,
“how will climate change affect water resources?”), specific
variables and processes vary from system to system.
Uncovering this type of information has required an
iterative dialog with information users and decision makers
(e.g., water managers), to improve CISA researchers’
understanding of the physical system in question (e.g., a water
utility), and climate-related information needs for pending
short-term decisions as well as longer-range concerns.
An important part of the process is clarifying the range of
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Table 2. Considerations when developing and using climate change information, from CISA examples.
Time horizon
of interest

Spatial scale
of interest

CISA “products”

Information and tools used
to answer question

Through 2100

Local
(low impact
development
sites)

General guidance regarding use of climate
change information and expected changes
in precipitation intensity
Spin-off research to conduct more indepth investigation of questions related to
precipitation intensity

Historical climate
observations
Climate model output

Water utility longrange planning

2065
(utility’s 50year planning
period)

Local
(water
catchment,
utility service
area)

Analyses (in process) that will show:
Potential changes to water supply
reliability
Relative likelihood of water supplies
exceeding/not exceeding critical
thresholds based on different climate
projections

Historical hydroclimate
observations
Reservoir level records
Rainfall-runoff model
Utility operation model
Downscaled climate model
output

Coastal habitat
vulnerability
assessment

2041-2070

Regional to
local
(coastal habitats)

Summaries and graphics from downscaled
climate projections

Climate model output

2011-2030

Regional (river
basin)

Streamflow projections and model output
for use in an individual-based blue crab
model

Downscaled climate model
output
Runoff and water quality
assessment tool

Flooding regimes in
Congaree National
Park

2041-2070

Regional (river
basin)

Streamflow projections for the Congaree
and Catawba-Wateree River watersheds

Downscaled climate model
output
Hydrologic model
Reservoir operation model

Salinity intrusion
in the Waccamaw
River and Winyah
Bay

2041-2070

Local
(river basin)

Streamflow projections
Model output for use in the PRISM
(Version 2) DSS

Downscaled climate model
output
Hydrologic models

Project example
Stormwater
management and
guidance for low
impact development
strategies in coastal
areas

Freshwater
discharges in the
Edisto River

processes interact, for example, reservoir, forest and forested
wetlands management, as well as land use, prescribed
burning, water withdrawals and discharges, and ecological
processes. For many systems, not all scenarios will be
appropriate. Having a strong base of knowledge about the
system can help decision makers and researchers develop the
most relevant and informative analyses for climate-related
questions (Snover et al., 2013).
CISA’s work in the Carolinas suggests that two
particular factors influence the success of integrating future
climate variability and change scenarios into water resource
issues. First, how well understood are the connections
between climate variables and the response of interest?
Examples where sophisticated models link climate variables
to a relevant impact have greater applicability than those
that do not. In our case studies, the established inundation
model for the Congaree National Park, the salinity prediction
model for the Waccamaw River, and the crab growth and
abundance model on the Edisto River illustrate how climate
change scenarios, even with uncertainty, can help identify a
reasonable range of potential impacts. Second, what is the
level of uncertainty associated with the climate variables
that matter most? The consistency of future projections of

annual, and even seasonal, temperature instills far greater
confidence, for example, than those of precipitation intensity
where empirical and modeled scenarios are less consistent.
The collaborative process between researchers and decision
makers aids in reconciling these two questions by sharing
information about the links between climate and physical/
human systems, and the uncertainty associated with
projections of the most relevant climate variables.
Answering Questions Regarding Climate Change
Effects on the Watershed Scale
CISA’s primary approach has been to integrate
downscaled climate model output with hydrological
models. Here we summarize some of the challenges
associated with this approach and our ability to assess
climate impacts at that scale.
One of the main sources of uncertainty from the
perspective of simulating future streamflow relates to
the projected changes in precipitation; hindcasting to
compare the historic precipitation record with GCM
simulations shows limited skill and wide variability among
GCMs (Hwang et al., 2013; Sobolowski and Pavelsky,
2012). Nonetheless the GCM projections provide the
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best information available about future scenarios, so it
is incumbent upon the science community to provide
stakeholders with defensible and relevant information
using these data.
This leads to two essential aspects of using GCM model
output to assess potential impacts on water resources. First,
we must sample the variability in climate change projections
adequately to provide streamflow response to various
combinations of hot/warm and wet/dry conditions. This would
allow stakeholders to assess their options for a range of possible
outcomes. Second, we must communicate to decision makers
our results do not represent absolute predictions. For example,
we do not know what precipitation will be like in the future but
we can demonstrate the effects of changing precipitation using
the best science and data currently available. Alternatively, we
cannot say that mean stream discharge will be a particular value
at some future date. Rather, given the conditions represented
in the hydrologic models and the climate projections, stream
discharge appears to respond in a particular direction (increase,
decrease, no change) at a particular rate. Some uncertainty
associated with GCMs can also be reduced by focusing on the
most realistic projections of greenhouse gas concentrations (i.e.,
as represented in the RCPs). For example, projections derived
from unrealistic emissions trajectories could be eliminated
(Snover et al., 2013).
Another major source of uncertainty in future streamflow
is the effect of land use and water management changes. It is
well known that certain kinds of land use change, for example
converting a large percentage of pervious to impervious
surfaces, can dramatically affect streamflow within individual
catchments. At the scale of very large watersheds that are
predominantly rural with little chance of widespread change
over several decades, it is unclear how significant the effect
will be. A simplifying assumption in our work thus far is that
we can ignore land use change at these scales. However, it is a
research question we are currently investigating.

First, ongoing and future efforts will require iterative
engagement between researchers and information users. Twoway, long-term, communications and interactions between
climate researchers and information users is essential. Linear,
one-way information dissemination from producers to
users is unlikely to yield relevant information for decisions.
Communication must occur early in the research design
process and incorporate ongoing feedback from decision
makers about their use and needs for climate information
(Lemos and Morehouse, 2005; Vogel et al., 2015).
Second, both scientists and decision makers should
have the willingness, and capacity, to innovate and
experiment with new approaches. This includes the design
of research that is shaped by scientists in collaboration with
resource managers or policy makers (McNie et al., 2016;
Parris et al., 2016). It also includes water management
and planning approaches that are open to developing
new methods to increase resilience and improve system
flexibility to adapt to future climate variability and change
(Brown, 2010; Kiparskey et al., 2012; Vogel et al., 2015).
Finally, collaboration between different groups can
also be viewed as “experiments” and essential learning
opportunities (Parris et al., 2016). These points are important
as CISA works to help different audiences better understand
the climate system, how it affects our region, and what tools
and resources are most appropriate for assessing risks and
vulnerabilities. The continued development of improved
scientific and technical information, as well as innovative
processes to develop, provide, and use information, will be a
necessity as the region works to enhance its climate resilience.
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CONCLUSION: ADVANCING
THE CLIMATE CHANGE DIALOGUE
CISA’s experiences, as well as those from similar
programs and efforts to better integrate climate science
and on-the-ground decisions, offer insights for advancing
the dialogue around climate information needs in the
Carolinas. Increasing decision-maker interest in pursuing
climate change questions provides opportunities to develop
and refine the processes necessary to integrate top-down
and bottom-up approaches, tools, and information. On one
hand, decision-maker questions often reveal new topics to
be examined, thereby informing CISA’s applied research
program. However, there is still much to be done to bridge
the gaps between decision making questions and needs
and the ability of climate science and research to provide
useful and usable information. CISA’s, and related, research
suggest several important components of this process.
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